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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATl COll[G[ 









18 - ADMINISTRATION 
24 - CElEBRITIES 
34 - SPORTS 
62 - ACTIVlIlES 
78 ORGANIZATIONS 
11< - GREEKS 
136 - FACULTY 
I .. - CLASSES 
184 - COMMERCIALS 
CAM PUS BUILDINGS SH THl STAGL .. 
Fonyth libra ry -- for study 
Science - - for research 
Sheridan Coliseum - - for games 
Applied Arts -- for beauty 
RARICK HALL, more commonl y known 
os the old Industrial Arts building , shows 
signs of coming to life this year und er its 
new nome. Now being remodell ed, the 
building is slated to house the departments 
of psychology and educotion in 1954. 
SNOW SCRHN 
CIVfS FHS SC EN[ 
Students stop in at the 
social building for coffee, 
cords, and congeniality. 
Cod y Commons, 
school cofeterio, serves 
Fort Hays Staters do i Iy . 
~ AMOUFUCE 
( A NEW LOOK 
The co lumns of Picken 
Hell stand out in maiestic 
beauty. 
But in front of the 
;orne bui Iding, two coeds 










WE RESPECTF ULLY DEDICATE THIS, THE 1954 REVEILLE 
Unassuming, unpretentious, Madame Bogart has endeared 
herself to the students she has contacted as teacher of English, 
French , and l a t in. Tucked into an obscure corner office of Pic-
ken Hall, she counsels, adv ises, and instructs countless students 
who seek her out. 
Returning in 1952 from a year as exchange teacher in Great 
Britain, she brought back a new understandingof European cul-
tures which flavors her classes and conversations. Mrs. Bogart, 
during seven years here, has through her di ligence, thorough -
ness, and congeniality won the admiration and respect of all 












DR. M. C. CUNNINGHAM, 
President of the College 
A college pres ident f inds his time 
taken up by mony activities o nly 
indirectly co ncerned wi th college 















DR. E. R. McCARTNEY 
Dean of the College 
DR. L. D. WOOSTER 
Pr t':sldem Emeritus 
t.IARJORIE SII'.IONS 
Advisor to Women 
DR. W. D. MORELAND 
Advl!ior to Men 
STANDLEE V. DALTON 
ReglSuar 
DR. RALPH CODER 
Chairman, Graduat e 
Council 
WALTER E. KEATING 
Business fl,lanager 
HUGH BURNETT 
Director of E~tCllsion 
BACK ROW: Richard Diamond, ~I elvin Gardner , Harold Burnett, Lo
ren Wilson, Paul Blomquist , Alan Feis t, Ber-
nard Riedl, Don Rorabaugh. FRONT ROW : Kar Hahn , Howard Mol i , l-
1Faun Fore man, Jo A nn Slfuta , Richard Hann , 
juanila Kobler . Dean E. R. McCartney, sponsor. 
NO! picl ured • WESLEY WIKOFF. 
DON RORABAUG H 
Council President 
STUDlNT COUN Cil 
The Student Counc i I is the re presen to ti ve govern -
menta l bod y of the stude nt s. Its chi e f duties are 
management of student a ffo i rs and sett lement o f 
studen t pro blems o t Fo rt Ha ys Sta te. 
The counc il is co mposed of the th ree office rs 
from each closs a nd the three student body officers, 
22 
Student body office rs are c hosen in a general 
el ec tion to oct as liai son between the stud e nt 
body and the student council. 
Pau l Bl omqu ist, senior from Wintrhop, Mas-
sachusetts, se rving as presiden t th is year, has 
presided ave r a ll meetings concerni ng matte rs of 
importance to the wha le studen t body. In addi -
ti o n, hi s abil it y to a d lib has kep t him in popu-
lar demand as a maste r of ce remonies for campus 
prog rams. 
Be rnard Riedl, iunior from Scott City, as 
student body vice-president, and Richard Di a -
mond, sen ior fram Mankato, as secre ta ry- treas-
ure r, assis ted in stud e nt governmen t activities. 
PAUL BLOMQUIST 
President 






exclaimed Frederic A . 
Birmi ngha m, eeli tor ofEs-
quire magaz ine, a s he 
se lected Nedya Clark, 
Ha ys freshman, to rei gn 
at the a nnual Reve ille 
Bo ll. 
Theme of the 1954 
boll was FHS- TV. As the 
trumpets blared a fanfare 
t he queen stepped 
through a huge television 
screen to receive her 
crown and the traditional 











Frederi c A . Birmingham 
Esqu j re ed i tor 
Re ve il le Boll Corona t ion 
26 
BlAUTY 
REVEILLE OUEEN-NADYA CLARK 
RfVfl LLf PRINCfSS-JUANITA KOBLfR 
BEAUTY 
H (V E IL LE PHI NeE S S -M A HIE EL 0 E H 
ROYAl ATHNDANTS 
OIL PROGRESS OUEEN-SHIRLE Y TH OM~S 
Dum 
SWHIHHRl- JO ~NN SIRUl~ 
KI Nt 
ALAN HIST - SWHTHHRT 


OUHN Of HOMHOMINC 
JOA N PENNINGTON 
36 
Queen Joan si ts in regal splendor, flanked by her [wo utendal1ts, Kay H
ahn, left, and LaFaun Foreman. 
Homecoming, 1953, was a memorable occas ion. Joan Penningto
n, Oakley senior, was 
crowned queen a t th e Picke n R~vue varsity show Friday night. T
he show, featur ing student 
acts, unearthed the hidden talents of seve ral Fort Hays Sta te rs. 
fhree Blind MiceH- -Mary Jo Wiesner, Jo GWinner. and Mary)o 
ibsol1- -cut up some ant ics in the Picken Revue . 
MaryWilson and Sy lvia Mor itz ""looking sweet" wuh thell bicyCk 
built for three in the Pa nhellCI1lC act. 
HOM ( COM INC, 1 
On Tug - of-War day on icy dip was the vogue for the freshman bo
ys os they succumbed to the superior 
strength of the sophomores . 
Because of the ir defeat, th e frosh continued to forego chastising from
 upperclassmen. l eav ing the S.B., 
Marilyn Mosier, Barbaro Werth, and Marcia Stogg la ugh ingly escap
e the clutches of 0 "man- eating tiger. " 
Barbara, however, not so fo rtunate in escaping the clutches of i
rate uppe rclassmen, wea rs the familia r 
make - up jab of a freshman who "forgot" her bean ie. 
Decorations were the orde r of the day. While the organizations vied
 for honors in house decorations, the 
freshmen went all - out to decorate th e compus. In front of every bui 
Id ing the Tigers were beating, capturing, 
eating, sudsing, or sloy ing hornets, and fro m each lightpost a fie ry
- eyed Tiger head gleamed. 
l ed by Fort Hays Sta te's 
snappy marching band, Sa tur-
day's pa rade inc luded floats, 
colds, conve rti bles, and high 
school bands. Many hours and 
ingenuity we re ev ident in the 
cleverandelaborate floats 
which rolled down main street . 
As the parade passed, the 
c ro......-d migrated to l ewis Field 
to witness the Ti ge rs' tough but 
losing battle aga inst Emporia 
State . 
Then came the open houses, 
teas, and reunions, and finally, 
1953 Homecoming ended to the 
strains of music by the Colle-
gians , Fort Hays State'sall -
star band of a lumni. 
The co ll ege band, under the d irec ti on of Phil Ma rti n, 
steps out to lead the parade. 
----J 
.. -------------~ 
Men's pe p c lub members sneak into the parade with jalopies. 
J ulie Smerchek, on the Colleg iate 4-H floa t, is "making it hot for t
he hornets . " 
The YM-YW fl oat carri es out a three-fold theme . 
39 
fOOTBAll 
lEFT TO RIGHT , TOP ROW: Anmam Coach Cade Suran, Pe te Koerner, SIeve Deere, T oby Johnson, Warren Alpers, Robert Gumm , 
Darrell MU'lSell , Joh n Mosier, John DeBusk, Bernie Johnson. Merlyn Joh nson , Kenneth Beougher , La rry Mart in, Duane Schwab , Cur -
tis DeBe)" Dean Ruuell, and Backfield Coach Ale x Fra llCi~. MIDDLE ROW: Athlellc Direc tor Pa ul "Busch " Gross, Gene Jaco , Jake 
Stenzel, Cleo Dome, Norman SlOppel , Larry Neelly , Richard McM illen , Don Rorabaugh , Ch arles Stah l, George Sh royer , Dave Wool-
ery. Bill Baldock, DooKing, FloydTegtmeyer , Sta n Moore, Kayo McG ilIlYray , JimSackrider , and Head Foorba ll Coach Ralph ~Red~ 
Huffman . BOTTOM ROW: louis Murray , Bob Sweazy , Alan Feist , Bud Moec kel, Nick Yunk , Jim Dowdy , Haro ld Copper, Richard 
Lousch , Ford Farber, Ro$$ Johnson, Paul Stephenson, Roney Miller , Howard Ma i, and Ja ck Wolfe, 
The Ti ger gridi ron team moved up two places in C IC rank this fall, com ing from 01 952 
fifth place tie with Sou thweste rn to a thi rd pla ce tie with Pittsburg, 
Highl ightof the season was Fort Hays State' s upsett ing 7- 6 vic tory over undefeated Washburn. 
Wi th the surpr ising win a t Topeka the Tigerspu ll ed themse lves into a tiewilh Pittsburg State and 
a t the same time dragged the t itl e-bound Washburnites into a crown spl it with St . Bened ic t' s . 
Coach Huffman' s crew started the season aga inst a new foe, Omaha Univers ity , and out-
played the Ind ians at Omaha in every deporhTIen t excep t the all-important scoring column, 
consequen t ly droppi ng a 12-20 decis ion . Opening league play in grand style the ne xt week, 
the Tigers romped to a 33-6 win over Sou thwestern, only to be slowed down later by a tie with 
Pittsburg and defeats from SI . Benedict 's and Empor ia State. 
Bod wea ther forced cancel la tion of the Colorado Col lege game, depriving local fans of the 
fourth and las I home game . 
The Tigers ended Ihe season in style with a runaway 39-0 vic tory over Kansas Wesleyan at 
Sal ina, a fitt ing cl imax 10 the grid ca reers of sen iors Kayo McGillivray, Norman Stoppel, 
Pete Koerne r, and Rocky Rora baugh. 
40 
K- Men of 1932-1 935 watch from the bench while the 1953 Tigers fight for Homecoming honors. 
Final C.I.C. Standings 
W L T 
Washburn 4 1 0 
St. Senedicts 4 1 0 
Fort Hays State 2 2 1 
Pittsburg State 2 2 1 
Empor ia State 2 3 0 
Southwestern 0 5 0 
The 1953 homecoming crowd 'NO tched th e Tigers fight a hard, 
but losing bott le with Emporia. 










BERN IE JOHNSON 








DO N ··ROCKY~ RORABAUGH 
All-CIC Guard 
Don "Rocky" Rorabaugh, diminutive but 
scrappy Fort Hays g u a r d, was o ne of three 
C. I. C, men to win all-star first team honors 
for the second ca nsecuti ve year. 
The twenty yea r old senior from Smith 
Cen te r winds up his football caree r this year 
as Fort Hays State's only fou r year letterman. 
He began as a freshman on the starting defen -
sive li neup, 
In addition to football Rocky is actively 
engaged in campus activiti es. Apre - med 
student, he is a I s a pres ident of the student 
caunc i I cf'nd K- Club and vice-president of the 
7 th Cavalry. 
RICHARD HOWARD LARRY RONEY 
K A YO McG lll lVRA Y CHARLES STAHL 
BUD 
Kayo McG i Iii vray, seni or back from Ulys-
ses, W(lsvated to a spot onthe C. I. C. second 
team. 
The three-year le tterman m issed the fi rst 
team by only one vo te in sp ite of being la id 
up with a leg in jury most of the season. A 
broken leg kept him out of ac ti on du ri ng hi s 
junior yea r . 
Charles Stahl, known to his tea m- mates 
as "Big Charlie," also won a C. I .C. second 
team spot. 
A junior tack le from Pla invil le, he is a 



















CADE SURAN ALEX FRANC IS "RED" HUFFMAN 
Tiger Coaches 
PAUL "BUSCH" GROSS 
Oir eClor of Alh!elics 
MERYL GAREY 
SlUdeni Assistanl 
1953 CRIDIRON SUMMARY 
Fort Hays State 12 O maha Unive rsity 20 
Fort Hays State 33 Southwestern Co ll ege 6 
Fort Hays State 12 Pi tt sburg State 12 
Fort Hays State 8 St. Benedicts 20 
Fort Hays State 7 Maryvill e , Missouri 21 
Fort Hays State 7 Empori a State 20 
Fort Hays State 7 Washburn University 6 
fort Hays State 39 Kansas Wesleyan 0 
Red shows the boys how to do it I ---and the boys show Red how i t' s done 
J 
The 1953 -[ 954 Tiger Basketball Squad. LEFT TO RIGHT, STANDIN
G ARE: Coach Cade Sural!, Melvin Chrincrncn, Marvin 
Andrews. Ronald Gridley. Gilbert Pruyn. Don King. Gene Anderson
, and aniS]3nt Coach Pa ul "Busch" Gross, SEATED ARE: 
Nick Yunk, Toby Johnson . Bud M oeckel , 1\l yron Me ier, Gary Ausb
un, and Larry Neeley. 
BASKHBAll 
1954 
Coach Cade Suran pro ud lydispJays 
the fi rs t p lace trophy which was awa rd-
ed the Tige rs after successfu lly ta ki ng 
the pre - season tou rname nt at Hutch in-
son . 
Fort Hays State sta rted the season strong, 
lea ding the (IC race before hitting a dis-
ast rous slum p in mid-season from which i t 
neve r reco ve red . 
/ twas predicted the Tigers would be tough 
when the y won the pre - season tourney held 
in Hut chi nson during the Christmas holidays. 
Howe ve r, they completed play with a con-
fere nce reco rd of 3 w ins agains t 7 losses and 
a season record of 11 and 10. 
All ere N\o rvin Andrews h it a to to l of 
357 po ints to brea k the school single-season 
scoring mark set las t yea r, and to share con-
fere nce top- scoring honors with Ray Potterof 
Southwestern . 
Cheerleadc r$ Barba ra Bohannan, )0 Ann Siru ra, Richa rd Dia mond. 
laFaun Foreman, and DOlSieTokushige lead rhechcennlt ·ction. 
GENE ANDERSON 
MARV IN ANDREWS 
1 
GARY AUSBUN 
MELV IN CHRISTENSON 
RO NALD GRIDLEY 
Mar v i n Andrews demons tro tes 
the form that won him the center pos -
ition on the all (IC squad, as well 
as the record of high point man for 
the Tiger squad. 
TOBY JOHNSO N 
Tiger Senior Gene Anderson 
shows form that won his four College 
Basketball letters. "Andy" wos the 
only Seniorstorteron this year's 
squad. 






VARSITY TEAM SEASON ROSTER 
fHS O PP f HI 
75 Northwestern Okla homa 61 60 Southwestern College 66 
54 Wichita Univers ity 76 70 Pi ttsburg State 76 
85 Southwestern Oklahoma 74 50 Wichita Univer5ity 102 
74 Northwestern Okla homa 59 71 Regis Co ll e ge , Denve r 75 
88 Augustono College 78 62 Em poria Stote College 69 
94 * Mc Pherson College 74 58 St. Benedict's 66 
80 * Washburn Un iversity 79 78 Washburn Un ivers ity 88 
63 * 51 . Benedicts 62 55 St. Benedicts 79 
79 Regis College, Denver 66 81 Pittsburg State 73 
80 Southwestern Co ll e ge 73 57 Emporia Stote Co llege 51 
Fort Hoys Sta Ie 61 Washburn University 80 
* Pre-seoson (IC tournament held a t Hutc hinson, Kansas. 
TIGfR CUBS 
The Fort Ho)'5 State B-team basketball squad hod an undefea ted season, p la ying ten 
games and winning a ll of them. The C ubs, coached by Ralph "Red" Huffman , p la ye d sU r -
ro und ing town teams and junior col lege teoms. 
1953 -l~ TIGER "B" SQUAD 
Members of {he Junior Varsity shov. n STANDING ARE; Jerry Andl'non, Joe Butche r , Re ~ Ne lson . TedWire, and Coach "Red " Huff-
moln. SEATED ARE; Max Meuli, Joick Hieber!. Jim Mc Kain. BerniE' Johnson, and Geo,se Toit um . NOT PICTURED is MelvinGoirdner. 
Could they be cheering . ...... . .• . ...... for this? 
FINAL CIC STANDINGS 




Fort Hays State 
Emporia State College 















Oh, no, you don 't! 
1953 TRACK TEAM BACK ROW: Summers. Mc Mullen. Alan Fei$l. R
ose. Sc hroye r. And e rson . 
Chrinensrn. Ba rrington. DeBry. Dw)'cr. Aaron Feis!. and Wasinge r. M
IDDLE ROW: "Busch" Grou 
(.B,isllnt c"lch). Haflinger. Hopkin$. Montgome r ~'. Thoma$. Ried l. 
McG ill ivray. Thompson. 
Owens. Busenbark. and Coach Ale ~ Francis. SEA T ED: W. Knoll , Pfei fe
r. D. Knoll . Erbe rt, Ray, 




Reveille deadl ines prevent us from reviewing the Ti ger 's 1954 season,
 but no 
harm wi 11 be found in mentioni ng the persona land team honors of the 195
3 squad. 
Above is pictured the 1953 team, runners-up in the (Ie. On the opposite poge 
are pictured Tigers who won individual honors in the 1953 NArA meetot 
Abilene, 
Texas. 
Tiger trackmen break the 





At right, Alon Feist, Jim Mont-
gomery, and Gene Anderson rest up 
for the NA IA meet at Abilene, Texos . 
At left, Kayo McGillivrayshows the form 
wi th which he won first honors in the low 
hurdles in the ClC meet in \952. last year 
Kayo came through ogain in the con fe rence 
meet by copping first place in the broad- jump . 




At left, Ala n Feist, Ellinwood jun ior, s ta nds as on 
exa mple of a Tiger champ. Alan boosts the Cle, Missouri 
Volley AAU, an d NAIAchampio ns hips inthe two-mile. 
Feist a lso holds the school record for the two-mi Ie at 
9,35 . 
At right is J im Mon tgomery, Ell sworth, who holds 
the school re cord for the pole - vault. J im se t his record, 
13'3", as he conquered all C IC con tenders . From the 
C IC championsh ip, J im went to Abile ne, Texas and tied 
for the NA IA champions hi p in the pole-vault at 13'6" . 
51 
Pole v au l ters 
J im Mon tgomery ond 
George Shr o y e r. 
Mon tgomery is t h e 
d e f en d i ng (IC 




Weight men include ia ve 1 i n throwers 
Phil Busenbark and Melvin Christensen, Dis-
cus man Curtis DeBey, Shot putter Marshall 
Barri ngton, and Wayne Pricer with the jave-
l in. 
Mid- d istance runners include 
Ford For b e r, Gory Becker, Gene 





Pict ured al left are Tiger runners. ST ANDING; Charle~ Beamer. 
Rex Moore, Alan Feist, Don Dwyel, Don Fein, Franklyn Rose, 
and Aaron Feist. SEATED; David Braina rd, Don Shaw. Merrill 
Frydenda ll. Richard Se leraky, LaVe rne Lessor, Charles Owens, 
and Albert Bandel. 
GOlf 
Due toRe veille dea dlines, we cannot present the 
golf a nd tenn is teams an d their a chievements for this 
yea r. Howe ver, we feel thot special mention should 
go 10 DoleHoweJI, picturedat right. Howell took the 
stote champions hip, playing for his high-school team, 
thre e years consecutively. Last year Howell, as a 
freshman, dis tinguished himse lfamong his team mem-
bers by winning first place in the Distri c t Ten N AIA 
tourna ment. He represen ted this dis tr ict at the no-
tional meet at Abilene, Texas. 
53 
,. 
Left: Paul Blomquist 
and Lorry Boll, Sigma 
Theta tennis doub les 
champions. 
Right: Dave Riege l, 
Sigma Theta tennis 
singles champion. 
54 
M (N' S 
INTRAMURALS 
The Int ramural Council is the 
governing body for men's intra -
murals. Counci I members are, 
left to right: Alex Franc is, in-
tramural di rectorj Alan Feist, 
Merle Corey, Harold Cooper, 
David Riegel, and Corol O'Hair. 
Theirs is the job of judging, pre-
senting, and listing the events 
and winners of FHS men's intra-
murals. Points are given in pro-
portion to the placing of the teams 
entered in different events. At 
the end of the intramural year, 
points are totoledand theorgani-
zation with the highest number 
receives a trophy. 
Sigma Theta touch football 
intramural champions. Left to 
right: lee Norton, Harold Mc-
Reynolds, Dove Riegel, John 
Fetherston, lorry Boll, Paul Blom-
quist, Roy Kurtz, Duane Walker, 
Keith Young, and Elmer Howell. 
Darrell Se ibel, Sig Tau gold 
singles chompion. 
Phi Sig swimming champi-
ons. Ross Summers - brea s t 
stroke, underwater, and re lay 
finalist; Evon Summers - 40 and 
tJJ yord free sty le; Kayo Mc-
G illi vray, relay; and Richard 
Simmonds, 100 yard free style. 
. ~ 
Left: Lorry Heit-










Russe ll Bray and Me rl e Garey, Phi 
Sig go ld doubles cha mpions. 
• 
ABOVE LEFT _ -Organiza l ion Ba~ketba \I Champion~ . Ka ppa Sigma Ka ppa : 
Merlin Grimes. M.1. Frydenda l1. Roger Dunning . Homer Grime~ . Ronald 
l>Hllel. and Frank Gansel. 
ABOVE R1GHT __ AI1_school ln\Tamura l Basketball Champions for second 
consecutive year. Ihe Smoos. BACK ROW: Phil Busenbark. Leona rd King. 
Harry North. Dale Howell. Don Gleason . FRONT ROW: LaVern Robert· 
son. Kale Kennedy. Gene Keady. Leroy Monaghan. Wendell Smith . 
Independent , Farrel 
McCauley, win n e r of 
th e a ll - schoo l tenn i s 
singles chomp. 
Table tenn i s 
d o ubi e s champions 
Don Dwyer and E 1-
mer Howell. 
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Be low-Dennis Le itner, 
TKE, organi zat ion chomp of 
tennis singles. 
Shuffle-board intramural chomps. Bernard Reidl, TKE 
individual chomp, is pictured above, left. Above right 
are pictured the shuffle-board doubles cha mps of Sigma 
The ta, Dove Riege l and Norman Messinge r. 
Badminton doub le s 
champs, Ray Weaver and 
Dean Neal, of Sigma Tau 
Gamma. 
Ralph Purcell , Phi Sig, 
organizations intramural 
badminton champ. 
Ch ar les"Cop" 
Middlekauff, 011-
school badminton in-





The Women's Intramural Council is the governing body for a ll .... omen·$ a thletic5 . TOP RO W, LEFT TO 
RlGHT ARE: Mn. Lola Franks, Kay Reed , Faye Beth d unce , Mar ie Geenan, and Yvonne Slinge rland . 
BOTTOM ROW , LEFT T O RIGHT ARE :Kalc Stewa rt , Lal .... lona leonard , Bonnie Su ecl< , and Barbara Boha nna n . 
WDMlN'S INTRAMURALS 
Organi zat ions compete for two trophies, awarded on the basis of percentage of partici -
pation and good sportsmanshi p . Since the awards are made in the spring, too late for Rev-
el lie deadli nes , only the wi nners of the various events will be shown. Below are the Col-
leg ia te Uptowne rs, le ft, and the Tri Sigs, who tied for first place honors in soccer. 
Bonn ie Streck, In -
tramura r Counci r Pres-
iden t, walked away 
with the fall semester 
s i ngl es and doubles 
championsh ips. P i c-
turedhere as golf 
champion, she a Iso 
won tab le tennis and 
tenn is singles. 
Below, she and 
Barbaro Bohannan, re-
present ing Theta Sigma 
Upsi lon, teamed up to 
win first in table tennis 
doubles. 
Above are Bonnie Streck and Charlotte Box-
berger, Theta Sigma Upsilon, Collegia te Up-
towners, who won the tenni s doubles . 
Pi ctu red at left are the Collegiate Uptowners , 
who won first place in volley ball , being unde-
feated in ploy. 
SPRING 
INTRAMURAlS 
The Spring semester season for women's intra-
murals opened with baske tball and badminton. 
Following these tournaments were softball and 
shuffleboard. 
In team sport competition, each organization 
supported a s many teams 0$ possible in order to 
ra ise percentage of participating members in the 
group.' The team wi th highest part icipa t ion rating 
for the year receives a trophy. 
Becouseof earlycopydeadlines, this Reveille 
edition will be' unable to cover the remainder of 
the season. 
The Collegiate Uptowners defeated the Alphas for in -
tramural basketball championship. Members ore (standing) 
Phy1!is Needels , Don ita Moore, Jean Arnold, Hazel Mc -
Cue, and (seated) Norma Le iker. Helen Mc Pherson, Char -
lo tte Boxberger and Jean Hiebert. 
League winners, the Alpha Archangels, are (standing) 
J ulie Smerchek, Von Slingerla nd, Bette Hoffman, Nan Lar-
mer, and (seated) Jan Mounta in, Helen libhort, Dorothy 
Nuckolls, and Kate Stewart. 
The The taettes, one of three The ta-supporte d teams, pro-
vided rough competition in lea gue play. Standing are Pat 
Shearer, Polly Palmer, Shirley Schmitt, and Bonnie Streck. 
Seated are Carol Ballard, Marc ia Osborne, and Shirley 
Stapp. 
Winners of the badminton singles were Bonnie Streck 
(Theta) and Van Sl inge r land (Alpha). Bonnie also won the 
badminton singles championship. 
60 
DUCK CLUB 
O rgan ized during the Spring semester by 
WRA, the Duck Club came to life through the 
eHorn of its chairman, Kay Reed. 
The "ducks "ore those advanced swimmers 
whoore interested in synchronized swimming, 
diving, and wa ter batlet. 
Members of the club ore Tw ilo Be nder, 
Diane Draper I li 10 Blankenburg , Von 51 inger-
land, Joan Newman, Lenora Meisenheimer, 
Dotsie Tokushige , Norma Ha yes, Coral Kim -
be II, and Rae Rave II. 
1. The ducks float in wheel formation, woter-
ballet style. 
2 . Synchron iz ing their side strokes, six of the 
gals ripple across the pool. 
3 . Still synchronized, Kay, Diane, l enora, 
Von, and lilo try a fancy back stroke. 
4. Von and Lenora toke time out for a little 
fun . 




To open this yeor's stage seo-
son , the Fort Hoys Srotedromo de· 
portmenr chase the ploy "The Corn 
Is Green ." Horriet Ketchum, drolTKl 
director, carne back 10 Ihe Fort 
Hoys Siole stoge after 0 two year 
obsence for graduate sludy 10 fi II 
the role of director. 
Assi stontdirectors were Nadyo 
Clork and Winnie Fe llers. Stage 
ITKlnoger wos Poul Ho lt . 
Members of the cast nat pic-
lured are Paul Hatt, Ron TolOOll, 
Jerry Robinson, Theo Von Varse· 
lon, Greta Strecker, Chorles 
Evans, and Dennis Simmons. 
Karl Knitig, Donna Garrell, 8il l Samples , Jackie Phillips, 
and Mary Jean ThalTKl~ watch aver Karl Kelle r, who p layed the 
brilliant yaung student I'IIorgan Evans, as he prepares to take a 
university scholarship examination. 
Donna Gar· 
Telt ployed the 
fluttery and co· 
quettish Miss Ron· 
berry . 
TH( CORN IS GRHN 
Korl Keller (Morgan Evans) embraces Pat Lynd (the no· 
good Bessie Wa tr y) in 0 passionate love scene. Bessie who 
was infa tuated by Morgon, nearly su cceeded in ruining the 
brilliant career which awaited him. 
Mt:lry Jean TholTKls 
portrayed Mrs. Watty, 
Bessie's mother, the 
london stree t th ief who 
"gat religion. " 
For her second production of the 
year, Director Harriet Ketchum se-
lected "Martine" a ploy which vivid-
Iy portrays the clash between French 
aristocracy and French peasontry. 
Student directors for the produc-
tion wereMory Jean Thomasand 
Greta Strecker. Stage manager was 
Mary Thompson. 
Members of the cos t were Coral 
Lynn Johnson, Barbaro Werth, Co-
lene Young, Thomas Depperschmidt, 
and Wendell Wyatt. 
The eternal triangle, the theme of the ploy "Martine", h 
formed by Thomas Depperschmidt as the aristocrat Jul ien, Bar-
boro We rth as Jeanne, and Carol Lynn Johnson as the unfortunate 
peasont gi rl Mert ine . 
MARTI N( 
Colene Young as Ma-
dame Mervon Consoles 
Mo rt i n e as Jeanne wins 
J ulien's love from her. 
Wendell Wyatt as Alfred, a pea 'KInt lad 
in love with Mart ine , encounte~ her on a 
rood talking to J u lien who ha$ jU$t returned 
from the war to live in their smal l illage. 
Alfred roughly and pas-
sionately declares his love 
for frigh tened Martine, who 
01 first rejects him. 
For the first spring production, Director Har-
riet Ketchum selected the Oliver Goldsmith 
comedy, "She Stoops To Conquer. " The play was 
done in stylized acting and was presented in the 
round. 
Members af the cast nat pictured are Ronald 
Karst, Dennis Simmonds, and Clell Harrison as 
servants; Paul Holt as Mr. Hardcastle; Eugene 
Mullen as the landlord; Mary Jo Wiesner as the 
ma id; and Wende ll Wyatt as SirCharlesMarlow. 
Kate Ha rdca stle, pla yed by Donna Garre tt, 
and Marlow I enacted by Ka rl Knitig, a re the chie f 
lovers in the ploy . Here Marlow and Kate forma lly 
greet each othe r. 
Con s tance Neville, 
(Marilyn M il l e r) a nd 
Hast ings (B ill Brown) 
were a Iso lovers. 
SHl STOOPS TO CO NOUlR 
The role of the doting mo the r, Mrs . 
Hardcastle, was pl a yed by MIJT Y 
Jea n Thomas . Mrs. Hardcastle al-
most succeeded in breakingup the 
love a ffa ir of Cons ta nce and Has-
ti ngs . 
Mrs. Hardcastle bullies her son, 
Ton y, (Bil l Samples). She wished 
that Tony and Constance wo u I d 
wed. 
Fifteen acts we re incl uded in the 1954 Fol l ies 
production. 
1. Thetos Polly Pa lmer, Pot Chr istensen, and Phyllis 
loge rburg gave the musicol welcome and forewell. 
2. Freshman Men's quartetmade its firstappearance. 
3 . Delta Sigmo Epsi lon cho rus line danced to "lazy 
Doy. " 
4. The Alpha SigBand furnishedbockground for their 
"Circus Pla yday . 
5. Alpha Psi "lodies of the Mop " were Mory Jean 
Thomos, Margoret Wo lke r, Gornet Wilson ond lee 
Fox. 
6. The Delta Sigmo Phi "Tin Con" burlesq ue stole the 
show. Shapely solo i s t in the foreground is Clell 
Ho rr ison. 
7. The Tigerettes' sk i t, "Cow Does, " included on 
o ld- fashioned hoedown . 
S. leo Froz ie r represen ted Phi Sigmo Epsilon with a 
one -mon minstrel show. 
9. Normale ikerond Jeon Arno ld honored St. Potrick 
with an Irish jig. 
10. Custer Ho ll girls did 0 donce routine with foncy 
lighting. 
I I. The Domes club did 0 toke - off on a populo r clossic. 
12. The TKE deod- bea t bond performed to lent shaw 
style. 
The second onnua l Fort Hays Folliesshow netted 
mone y for o to tal of seven scholarships fromonaudi-
ence of over 800 peop ~e. Com pus organizotions pre-
sented oc ts running the gomut from mole con-con 
dancing to neo rly professional singing. Co-chair-
men ond di re c tors for the 1954 Follies were Greto 




Thison e-o ct 
play is a n a dapta-
tion of a shor t sto ry 
by OscorWilde . 
The plo t is con-
cernedwi t h the 
tragic effe c ~ of 
ridicule . 
Charles E " a n s 
(no t pictured) 
playee the rol e of 
the Steward . 
BIRTHDH OF THE INFANTA 
DfBA H 
Le ft : Pa ul Blomquist placed high in 
orator ical contests in which he rep-
rese nt ed Fort Hays Stote. 
Rig ht: Classroom scenes in debate. 
Ross Summers and Mary Thompson 
present the ir views to their class -
mates. 
1. The Infanta (Louree P in k-
stan) laughs at the Fantastic 
(Dick Hann) who is a hunch-
back. 2. The Fan tastic clutches 
a rose given him by the Infonto. 
3. The Duchess(JoGwinner) 
and the Infanta look at the dead 
Fantast ic . 
R A 0 I 0 
Radio ac tivities at Fort Hays State ore rapidly expand ing. Interes
t in the 
field is steadily increasing. The students in the deportment present a 
daily pro-
gram over radio station KAY$ which gives them the va luable oppo
rtunity to do 
actual radio work. 
Greta Strecker gets 
ready to "spin a plotter" 
whi Ie Joy c e Geiman 
stands hy. 
Ta d Fe l ts opera tes the rad io con-
sole and is observed byother students 
in the deportment. left to rig h t: 
Sylvia Mor itz, Joyce Geiman, Dale 
Kellerman, and Greta Strecker. 
In a closs ses-
sion Jock Heather 
gives some pointers 
concerning the 




and Sylvia Moritz. 
CO~C(RT CHOIR 
"-'IEMBERS OF THE C HOIR ARE , BACK ROW: Phil Erick50n , Jack />"I C
I -
calf, I..arr}'Hei l$Chmidt , Ja ck Andrcgg , Paul Blomquist , Malvin Stu t
h-
eit, loren Wilson , Don Johruon, Charles Evans, Gary Cooper, Glenn
 
Ginther, Gil Brungardt , Ke ith Young, Homer Grimes, Calvin Kinz
ie. 
THIRD ROW; DCllyl Goes , Wesley Wikoff , Wilma Brandenburg . Po
lly 
Palmer, Harold Burne tt, Gary Pauley , Charlcs Be h z, Jim Maxwel l, Don
 
Gemzler, Glen Thomas, Frank Gunn, Greta Strecker, Joyce Geiman, 
Don Gleason , Fritz Krame r. SECON D ROW : Mari lyn Hobbie , Barba
ra 
Dragl, LOIS Wolfram, Joyce Presley . l ynene Pearson , Gwen Arnold, 
EvelynGJcenler , EdithDrylic, Leona Landwehr . ColeneYoung , Shirley 
Thomas, Jacque Burnett, Nail Arno ld. Carme lila Grady. Norma Haye
s. 
FIRST ROW: Shirley Garrison, Delores Young, Eva Sire , Joan Newman, 
Twila Kurtz, Juliene McCa nney , Mar y Anspaugh , Janice Unruh, Annie 
McConnell, Martha Pate, Juan ita Kobler, Barbara Anderson, Nancy Sig-
rist' Carolyn Eppinger , Lois Leiker. 
fORT HAYS SI~C(RS 
The Fort Hoys Singers is 0 sma II vocal ensemble composed of students se lec
ted from those studying voi ce 
In the music deportment on the campus . 
MEMBERS ARE , BACK ROW; Gil Brungard t, Frit~ Kramer , Glenn Gi
nther, Charles Evans, Larry He inchmidt, Charles Bell z, 
Calvin Kinzie. MIDDLE ROW; Joyce Geiman . Janel Rader . Wilma Bra
ndenburg, Pol ly Palmer , Leona Landwehr , Evelyn Greenlet. 
FRONT ROW; Eva Sire, Nancy Sigrisl, Sh ir ley Thomas, Edi th Smilh, 
Norma Hayes, Annie l\\cConneJl , Lois Leiker. 
DONALD STOUT 
Ensemb le Director 
MfN'S OUARHT 
The four outstanding singers se lected for the mal e qua rte t last ye
ar I cont inued to sing tog e ther for 
the second year. Working unde r the di rectio n o f C. Tho mas Ba rr
, the group hos been in demand for 
entertainme nt at high schoo ls, c iv ic clubs, and o rganizati ons throug h
out the orea. 
Qua rtet memben are Glenn Ginther. firs t tenor ; Gi l Brungardt . second 
tC nOl; Olar les Beltz, baTHene; and loren Wihon, ba~s. 
C. TH OMAS BARR 
Concert cho ir d irec to r 
CONClRT BAND 
Adding color and musi c to the compus, the 
band, under the direction of Harold Palmer, 
performs at concerts, pep assemblies, and 
gomes. 
The marching bond mode the first appeor -
ances of the year at home football games and 
Home coming. For basketball season the group 
d iv ided into two pep bands, the gold and 
b I a c k ba nds , which ahernated playing on 
weekends and week nights. 
Concerts formed the ma jor part of the 
year's a cti vi ties. Seventy of the 102 band 
members comprised the touring band which 
p layed at high schools in thirteen towns this 
spring. 
Pres ident o f the organ ization was Morvin 
Stuthei t . 
HUH OUAR TH 
Four freshman g irls compri se the flute quartet, 
below, orga nize d under the su perv ision of Ha l Pal-
mer, Members are Cathy Cha ffee, Rhetis Wickizer, 
Twilla Brown, a nd Ela ine Dryden. 
Clar inets--G .... ·en Arnold , Joye Romeisel, Cha rlotte Box-
berger. Gwen Miller, Maril yn Offerle, Shirley Thomas, 
\" ray Sa kef , Joyce Presley , Bill latchford , Bernard Schulte , 
Ba rbara St uder , Charlcie Johnson , DeIOIe5 Young, Gladys 
I"ellbrock, Shirley Brown, ]l.1ax ine Schumacher, Soli ta 
scheuerman; flutes- - John Fetherston, Tw illa Brown, Rhetis 
Wick izer, Catherine Chaffee, Ela ine Dryden , R05emary 
Long . MarJean Olson, Ann Elias; French horns --Janis 
Zieber , Doroth y Nuckolls , joan Henry , Jeanen e Neison , 
Lou Ann Marqua rdt, Louree Pinkston , Frances Elder . Grace 
HAROLD PALMER 
Band Director 
Young , Batbara Bauer , Faye Belh Chance; cornel$--Bob Craine, juanil
3 Kobler , Bob Gleason, Don Johnson , Dee Sire, Marvin 
Slulheit, Bob Gilbert, Don Peny, HaroldHowe ll , Keith Lowry, Marilee
AuSlin, Phy llis Trexler;lrumpeu--A lan Hancock, David 
Allen, LaVerne Slenzel; allo c larinel·-Orvilel3 Gracey, Bruce Siem
sen; ban clarinelS--Lowell Cline, Polly Palmer, Paula 
Laughlin, lVinnifred Fellers, Bill La tchford; basses- -Farrell McCauley, 
Joe Jelinek, Car ! Mohn, Ray Johnson; ba ritones- -Eva Lou 
Sire, Norman Shores, John Detter , Bill Bolton, Bill Beamgard. Mack Bo
llinger; 13xophones· -Gil Brungardt, Dale Siemsen, Janice 
Robinson, Janis Mountain, Twila Bender , Maurine Offerle , Lenora Me
i;enheimer, Clell Harrison, Gloria Personen, Don Price, 
Sh irley Garr ison, Gary Pauley ; bassoons--Carol Johnson, Lois Leiker. M
arilyn Mosier, Harla n Seidl; obocs--Phyllis L:agerburg, 
Nancy Sigrist, Dolores LaiZllre, Robena Arno ld; uornbones --Philip M
anin, Marilyn Miles, J. D. Norcross, Virgmia Vernon , 
Gordon Z.ahradnik, Thelma Dixon , Carol Holsman; percussion' - lVi Ima B
randenburg. DerryJ Goes, DonGemzler, Lorraine Deeds, 
Bob Aggson. 
Drum major Phi I 
tv\artin, above, set the 
pace for the marching 
band. Twirlers, right, 
were Betty Schmucker, 
Bon ita Kennard, Car-
melita Grady, and Sue 
McCluskey. 
Orchestra personnel mcludes the (ollo"'ing; violin --Esther ~lIinger , 
Robert \"oOOson , Bonnie Hemken , Fr. Sigmund 
Shaughnessy , Frances Wendel , IvI.1rgot LIndner, Lucille Felten, Yda Sc
hultZ , Phyll is Needles, Peggy Joonson , Winifred 
Fellers, Twila Kurtz; viola --CharlesOnion, Mary Shaw, Bonnie Storm,
 Agatha Smock; cello- -Carol BaYSinger, Karen 
La izure, Connie Nelson; bass- - james Maxwell , Fritz Kra mer; flule - - john F
etherston , Billie Bertram; oboe - ' Dolores Laizure , 
Roberta Arnold: clar mel- - james Graham , Gwen Arnold , Willia m Latchford
; bassoon- -Lois Leiker, Eleanor HUlUley; Horn--
Janis Zieber, Dorothy Nuckolls, Joan Henry, Janette Nelson; tfumpet
-- Robert Craine, juanita Kobler , Don Johnson ; 
trombone - - Ph il ip Martin. Thelma Dixon , j. D. Norcross; t impani - -Robe
r! Aggson: drums - -Derryl Goes. 
Conduc tor 
STAN LEY D. BALLINGER 
ORCHlSTRA 
The Fort Hays Symphony Orchestra is com-
prised of musicions from Hoysond the surrounding 
communities, as well as Fort Ha ys Staters. The 
42- piece orchestra, playing under the direction 
of Stanley Ballinger, has appeared in two maior 
concerts this year. 
Highlights of the orchestra l season were the 
annual fall concert, played in December, and the 
group 's spring appearance with the Hays Choral 
Union. They accompanied the community chorus 
in 0 program of contemporary music which was 




Newly organized this year, the all-girl 
orchestra has been in popular demand for en-
tertainment on campus and away. Directed by 
J im Maxwell, the grou p mode its first ap-
pearance as the "Campus Coeds," at the Band 
day mixer for high school bond members. Prai se 
for their popular swing music prompted the 
scheduling of a two-da y spring tour of high 
schools. 
Consisting of versati Ie musicians, the or-
chestra membership incl udes five who double 
on as man y as three d ifferent instruments. 
Eleven of the thirteen girls are freshmen. 
JIM MAXWELL 
Director 
Cornetists , BACK ROw, ARE: PhyllisTrexler, Juanita Kobler, and Dee 
Sire. Trombonlm. MIDDLE RO w, ARE: Thelma 
Duon, Marilyn Miles, and Virginia Vernon. ON THE FRONT RO W,
 ARE: Dolores Laizure· · tenor 5<lX . oboe , English 
horn, flute ; Lois Leiker--alto !.ax, clarinet, bassoon; Polly Palmer
--baritone !.aX, clannet, bas.s clarinet; Phyllis 
ugerburg - -al to sax , oboe , cl arinet, flute; and Shirley Garrison- -tenor 
sax, clarinet, piano. At the piano is June Berry 
a nd Lorraine Deeds is at the drums. 
STATl COLLlCl LlAOlR 
The members of the lea der Han ror 1953- 1954 were: STANDING: 
Myrna Crabs , Alice Slagle . Cora Kolacny, Myron t>.1eicr , Daniel Merkel , 
Bill Samples. Crystal Flett. SEATED; Mary Jo I"iesncr , June Berry, 
Nancy Larmer, Margaret Walker. MEMBERS NOT PICTURED: Milford 
Messer , Rex Moser , Bill .!a mes. 
NANCY LARMER 
Editor 
BI LL SAMPLES 
Business Manager 
The State Co llege Leader is the official school paper of Fort Hays State. With 
lost minute demands for copy, mad rushing, and the clatt er of typewri ters, it is pub-
lished every Thu rsday . Faculty advisor is Troy Crowder. 
NANCY LARMER . Ed itor 
MARY JO, WIESNER Assistant Editor 
JUNE BERRY Assistant Editor 
BILL SAMPLES . Business Manager 
DAN IEL MERKEL 
Assistant Business Manager 
WALTER WALLERSTEDT 
ED URBAN . . Printers 
Reporters: 
Daniel Merkel, 
Myrna Crabs, Alice Slagle, Cara Ko la cny, Myran Meier, 
Crysta I Flett, Margaret Wa Iker, Milfard Messer, Rex Moser 
RUEILl( 
Producers of the 1954 Reveille included students from mony departm
ents. Work-
ing under the facu lty superv isi on of Mrs. Helen Francis, the staff
 has succeeded in 
pub li shing this edition, only through the cooperation of th e enti re
 facu lt y and stu-
den t body. Stoff members include the following : 
MARTHA PATE . 
GORDON ZAHRADNIK. 
MARY JO WIESNER 
DON McCOSH . 
Editor 
Ass! . Editor 
Copy Editor 
Spo rts Ed itor 
Greek Editor 
ELDON LAIDIG . Bu siness manager 
JACK HUN SlEY . Photographer 
BERNARD SC HERR.. . Art editor 
MARGARET WALKER .Orgon izations Ed. 
VIRGINIA HOGSETT . .Class Editor BILL SAMPLES 
Assistants: . Don Ewi ng, Don J ohnson , pho tog raphers;
 Wendell Wyatt, 
Gwen Mill er , sports; Mack Bolinger , Ja ne Bowman, organizations; 
Helen Libhort, J un e Berry, Cora Ko loc ny, classes; Carol J ohnson 
MARTHA PATE 
Editor 
ELDON LAI DI G 
Business Manager 
BACK ROW: Jane Bowman, Bill Samples , Don Ewing , Mary Jo Wiesner, 
Eldon Laidig, Mack Bolinge r, Don McCosh , wendell Wyan, Carol 
Johnson , Virg inia Hogse n , Gwcn Mil ler, SECOND RO W: Gordon 
Zahradn ik, Cora Kolacny, Helen libhart, /I.·largaret Wa l ker. SEATED: 




THE SEVENTH CAVALRY a t Fort Ha ys Stote includes young men 
students selected for outstanding leadership a bili ty and scho larship. 
B.'\CK ROW; Don Rupp. Joe Hickel , Bob Wilkins, Gene Anderson , Nick Yunl! , Paul Blom-
quist, Ed Urban. FIRST ROW: Don Rorabaugh, Larry Bali, Ralph Lamoree , Bernard Riedl , 
Howard Mal, Standlee Dalton, sponsor. NOT PICTURED: Bob De ighton, Quemm Boga rt, 
Jack Hunsley. Bob Hoar. 
WOMEN'S LEA DERSHIP 
THE WOMEN'S LEADERS HI P ORGANIZATIO N on the com pus is 
composed of young women who are cons idered to be po tent ia1 leaders 
and hove demonstra ted the qua li t ies necessary for leadership . 
BACK ROW: Gladys Losey . Kay Hahn, Janis Zieber . Martha Kisse ll , Gwen Arno ld, Joye 
Romeiser, Bette Hoffman. FIRST ROW: La Fa un Forema n, JeanBrinkman , Grace Young, 
Mildred Ag new, Martha Pate , Ja cki eSchmut z, NOT PICTURED: 10 Ann Pe nnington and 






Pr es iden t 
JOYE ROMEI SER 
Pres iden t 
uuseD 
The UNESCOCounci I on the compus serves to promo te the com-
mon welfareof mankind through planned programs dealing wit h edu
-
cational, scien tif ic, and cu ltural relations. 
B.\CK ROW ; Jack [iuris, JerI) Ka clflpfc , John re thcr:;tol1f' , I( CIl Re
ed, Glenn Ginther, 
Ray Kurtz, ,\,HoIIFci<r, CarlO ' Hall. 5[CO~D ROW: lorraine [ked!, Pal ShC
.uCf, l.af-
~"11 L.ahradluk. ..\ lice Slagk . We;l!:) Wikoff, Rohl"rta JJcohs, I-.
Iel lin (jrtfllC'" Cdi.l 
Bmb"rger. FIRST ROW: Grate YOUIlg. 11<:it.'11 Ubhart, Virgln"l W.ll
kcr, Dobie Toku·h-
igl" , Judy :\cff. Berta Dbol), \\a.\IIlC Schum,Lellel , .\llce Bn'\ky, spon
sor. 
CAMPUS 800SHRS 
The Campus Boos ter Council, composed of representatives of 
various cam pus organizations, serves to promote school spirit. 
BAC K ROW: Oliver Isom , Barbar a !3auc r, Glen Cooper, Joye ROlllC
lscr, ~ krrill Frydcn+ 
dall , Marlha YOSI, Ralph Fagan , Carol Johnson , E. C. Snook . F
RO:-;T ROW: ~1,Hron 
Coulson. spon~or. Dobie Tokushige , Gordon Zalrradn ik. P ltylli~ B<'
rl:llld. Wlll J Sl'Wl·ll. 
Ron Estes , Jane BOIYIll,lll , Nancy Wilkes. llekn Ubh':lI1. 
K·CLUB 
All athlet ics who have earned a letter in inter-
collegiate athletic competit i on oreeligible for 
membership in K- Club. This organization has as its 
purpose the promotion of student pep. This year at 
Homecoming K-Club members played hos t to K-Club 




BACK RQW: Ge nc Ander son, Charles Slahl, Ronald Gridley, Marvin Andrews, Mel Christensen , Bud t<,'loeckcl , George Shroyer, 
Da le SWISher, Paul Stephenson. TH IRD ROW, Cleo Dome, BobWitklns, Bernard Riedl, DuaneSleffen , Alan Feist, Bill Folkers, 
0011 Dwyer, Don Rorabaugh. SECOND ROW: Pete Koerner, Gene Jaco , LaVern LeSSOI, Bob Sweazy, Franklin Rose, Norman 
Stoppe l, Dale Howell , E. C. Snook. fIRST ROW : Meryl Galey . ChariesOwens, AaronFeist , Jack Wolfe, Howard Mai, Ralph 
Pu rcell, Phil Busenbark. Sponsor Ralph Huffman. 
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WOMlN 'S RHRlATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
The WRA combi nes work and p lay for i ts membe rs--
coeds inte rested in vari ous phases of rec reation and 
physicol education. The group encourage s pa rticipa -
ti on in wome n's intromuro lsond a thl et ics by awa rding 
K- swea ters o n the basis of time spent in active 
rec reati o n. Besides encouraging individual par tici pa -
tion, the group sponso rs events such 0$ Sports Day and 
High School Play Day. 
YVONNE SLIN GERlAND 
Preside nt 
BACK ROW; Pat Shearer, Greta Strecker, MarileaJohnson, Rosemary Lo
ng, Joycel'ondob le , Vaunita Rusco , Marjory Mor-
lan , Kay Reed , Janis Mountain. THlRDROW; JUIl Arnold, Charlon e Gu
nther, Mary Evans, Marie Geenen, Yvonne Slinger-
land, C3roi Ballard , Lenora Meisenheimer, Dee Sire, SECO ND ROW; Barb
ara Boh annan, Norma Leiker, Betty Bryan, Shirley 
Stapp, Charlotte Boxberge r, Norma Hayes, LaMona Leonard, Dorothy N
uckolls, FIRST ROW : Kate Stewart , Dalene Se-




The T i 9 ere t t e s o re the women's pep organ-
ization on the campus of Fort Hays State . In the 
fam iliar co lors of black and gold the members help 
the cheerleaders and the student body boost the 
Ti gers at ath letic activities. It is the ir purpose to 
foster enthusiasm ,co-operation, and good sportsman-
ship. Membership is limited to students classified 
as second semester freshmen or above. 
loFAUN FOREMAN 
Presiden t 
BACK ROW : Kathy Custer , Judy Rouse , Carol Darnell , Martha Khse ll, G
re ta Strecker, Joyce Welch, Mari e Geenen, Bonnie 
Dunn , leona Landwehr , Wilma Bamen . THIRD ROW: Vicki Merz , Glad
y s Lmey , Joan Pennington, Kathryn Rowland , JoAnn 
Hoover , Yvonne Slingerland . Betty lI tton, Jane Bowman, Mary Wilson. M
ary Jo Gibson . SECO ND ROW: Kay Hahn, "lugatet 
Wa lke r, TwHaCoffey , Joyce Renberger, Annie f.,·lcColUlell , Kate Stewa
rt, LaMona ~onard , Marcia Osborne, s hirley Stapp. 
FlRST ROW: Joan Mau~Jf , Lela Mae Kreutzer, Phy lli s Berland , Dowe 
Tokushige , JoAnn SinHa , LaFaun Foreman , Barbara 
Bohannan, Carolyn Bell , Mildred Agnew, Nancy Wilkes. Members not 
picrured: Dixie Badgewell, DoUlJa Garren. Lynnette 
Pearson, 
8, 
S(COND C(N(RATION CLUB 
The Second Generation Club is composed of stu-
dents who, like thei r parents a generation earlier, 
have chosen Fort Ha ys State as their "Alma N\ater ". 
This organi zat ion is working to become one of the 
strongest ties between the college and the thousands 
of former students. Membership inc ludes students from 
Virginia, N ebrasko, Utah, and other states, who 
have proudly come bock to the school of thei r parents . 
Gerald Tomanek and Alumni Secretary, Nita land-





To further interest in modern languages, po-
ticularlythe German language, people, customs, 
and institutions is the purpose of the German cl ub. 
The motto of the German Club is, "He who knows 
no foreign language knows none o f his own." O ne 
of the highlights of German Clubactivities is the 
big German Christmas Pa rty, 0 traditiona l event. 
President 
ROYCE RASMU SSEN 
BACK ROW, M.I$. Emrru. Golden , Clair Bushell , wendell Warren , Norman ""lessinger , Elon Peters, Royce Rasmussen, 
K.1thy Slagle. Ed Kaiser , Larry Ball , Ed Urban. SECOND ROW; Mrs . Teresa /vanlll , Verdie Easter , Harvey Z.inzcr Jr. , 
Ralph La moree, Calvin KinzIe , LaVerne Goetz , wilford Schrepel . Maynard Steitz, Beryl Gibson . FIRST RO W: Tw ila 
Frazier, Howard Ma i, Helen Libhan , Gilben Tracy, Fritz Kramer. Jean Brinkman Ba ll . Margaret IV alker , Brice Turner . 
NOT ?lcrURED: Al Z.immerman. Rober ta Ja cobs. Bob Max .... ell . Steve Deere . Jake Stenzel . Dennis Simmonds. Ka rl 
Keller. Nadya Clark. Kennard Clark. 
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HOMl H ClUB 
All young women .....no hove a special interest in 
any fi e ld of home economics a re invited to become 
membe rs of this orgc ni zati on . The gro up is coiled on 
to help with teos , d inne rs, and the ir own parties 
throughout the schoo l yea r . The ir sponsors are Miss 
11 0 Newbecke r and Miss Ali c e Beesl ey. These gi rl s 
ore a few of the fu ture ho memake rs of the world. 
CHARMAINE OWENS 
Pr esident 
BACK ROW; Wilma Barnett, Barbara Bauer, Joye Romeiser , Doris M
eyer, Marie Gecllen , R.1 da McCorm ick . Rosenj.3r) l omg, 
Marjory Morlan, Shirley Slaighr. THIRD ROW : Maxine Schumacher ,
 Joy Graver, Mary Jo Gibw n, Clara Deite r, Loli ta Nel-
son, Juliene MCCartney. Verna Moss , Marilyn Shannon. SECOND RO
W; Ann Elias, Evelyn Barrett . Joyce Janousec k. Phyllis 
Berland , Louree Pirutston, Connie Griffin, Vicki Merz, I\\arilyn Haa
s. FIRST ROW: 1\1 L ss Alice Beesle y. Do n n a Needles . 
Grac e Young. Maurine Offerle . Charmaine Owens. Gail Korinek . M
iss lIa Newbeckcr. 
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COLLEGIATE 4-H 
Collegiate 4- H mem.Jers ore those in -
terested in 4-H work, who continue the 
activi ty into thei r co llege careers. The 
organizat ion sp onsors t he "All School 
Square donce", s e r v e s refreshmel1ts on 





B,\CI-: ROW: A 1 ice Slagle. ROlf Wea vel . Bell)' Schmu(.k<:-r, Danny Vanlaeys , Sh irte)' lIo ... ·e . Doyle Ekey . Joye Rome iser . 
"krlyn Johnson, B.:lrbara Smerchek, Douglas Slagle. Marlo.'a n Ohon, Cl in ton Nordyke . SECO ND ROW: Dick Honn, 
Norma Jolinson , Bob l!el lOll , Ce lla Ralston , Cha rll's Fankhauser, Donna Kilgore , Loya l Vin cent, Vicki Me rlo, Gordon 
Zahradnik, Al ice Wincla lld , 1\1a rilyn Hobbie. FIRST RO I-.': I-Ir. J. R. Ivells, Joyce Janouse k, Connie Griffin. Carole 
Sloan , Eleanor loner , Dorothy Tokllshtge , Barbara Ande rsen, Berra Olson, Kathleen Connor, Alice Ann D:lVis, l\IiSl 
Al ice Be,uley. 
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W; lliam Early, President 
of N . E. A. speaks to an 
ossembly offuture teac hers. 
Seated a t the left of the 
spea ker is Dean Bray, Pres i-




The Future Teachers of 
America is an organization 
of teachers who pion to con -
tinue their careers in the 
field of education . This 
chopterwos organized with -
in the post year on this 
campus All future teachers 
compose this group F. T. A. 
sponSQr5 are Dr . Kirk Naylor 
and Dr. Calvin Harbin. 
Presi dent, Calene Young poses in 
her rol e as Madame Mervan in 
"Mart ine" 
LITTLE THEATRE 
The thrills of stage life including acting, di rect -
ing, and writing andall of the other work thot makes 
drama a great art. Those students who have on in -
terest in this work comprise the membership of this 
organization . Included in the little Theatre program 
ore severo l ploys produced under the supervision of 
Geneva Herndon and Harriet Ketchum . The repertoire 
for this year inc luded "The Corn Is Green, " "Mart ine," 
"She Stoops To Conquer," and the Greek tragedy, 
"Oedipus Rex . .. 
BAC K HUW: Gar y Ausbun. Georgc Geene n. j o Gwinner, Karl Kell er.
 GrctaStrackcr, DW3mciiaipamc, Mary 
Thompson. Char les Eva ns, Ronald TalbOl, Karl Knilig. I ... cadell I'lyall
, JOAnn Parsons. SECOND RQ I .... : I .... inn ie 
Fellers. Ill ar y Jo Gibson. Pau l 1I01t. JoAnn Hoover. Dixie Badgewc ll. 
Bill Bigham, Theo Von Dorselon, Den -
nis Simmonds. Garne t Wilson, Glenda StuttS, FIRST ROW; Bill Sam
ples , Donna Garrett, Barbara I .... enh. 
Ma ry j,1 \"'lesne r. Annie I<lcCorme ll , Dick lI onn . Pat Lynd, Oa le ne 
Sewell , Marga ret \ ... alkef . NOT PK:-
TUnED: Curti s Hayes, JdC Je linek , Andreas Kazamias, Cl e ll Harriso
n. Bill Nickerson a nd KC.lt Wade, 
• 
ENGINEERS CLUB 
Compris ing the Engineers C I u bore 
those students who are interested in engi-
neeringond who pla n some phase of engi-
nee r i n 9 for a career. Advi sor for this 
group is Everett Marshall. 
Pres ident 
JACK HARRI S 
BACK ROW, Bill Hoffman, Richard Birzel, Ralph Fagan, Roger Dunni
ng, lohn Featherston , D.avid Braden, Edwin Root. 
SECOND RO W: Keith Young , Dick Erbert, Paul Griffin, Jerry Milam
, Norman Letomneau. FIRST ROW: Jack Harril, 
Ronald Esres , Don Ewing . Donald McDonald , Albert Herron, heren 





This foil twenty- six music students reorganized 
the ForI Ha ys Stote Chapter of M . E. N .C. The pur-
pose of the Musical Educators Nat ional Conference 
is to promote in terest in music education and music 
activities. The only membership requirement is that 
one must be ei ther a musi c ma jor or minor. Chapter 
193 here at Fort Hoys State pions to sponsor several 
events on campus, among them a music workshop. 







11~ I - - ! ~:11 i ,~ ~ i -, 1 , - - , 
BACK ROW; Bill Latchford, Wilma Bra ndcnbwg. Gilbert Br ungardt, Janis Z. iebe r, Phil Mart in , Joa n He nry. Leona 
La ndwehr, Don Price. SECOND RO h': Carol Lunsford, Lou Ann M.arquardt, Fritz Kramer, Barbara Drag l. Farrell Mc-
Caul ey, Arlene Smith, Gwe n Arnold. FIRST RO W, Mari lyn Offe rle , Eva Sire , Nancy Sigrist, Lois Leike r, Lo .... e ll 
Cline , Miss Schultz. NOT PICTURED, Roben Aggson, Robe n Craine , Don Gentzler, Don Johnson, Marvin Stutheit, 
Pa tricia Ta ylor. 
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MATH ClUB 
Find ing a so lut ion to the most in-
tr igui ng of mathemati cs problems is the 
highlight of many Moth club mee tings . 
Purpose of the organization is to promote 





BACK ROW: Nick Yunk, ja ck Harris, Bill Hoffman, Albert Herren
, Gary Bec ker. FRO NT ROW; Mr . Eugene Etter , 
Emme t Sropher, Sh irley Deeds, Doroth y Nuckolls , Evere t! Marsha ll . NO
T PICTURED: Ma ry Nichola s, Royce Rasmus.sen, 





Future doelol"$, dent is ts, and medical technol -
ogists comprise 'his group . Their purpose is to 
fu rther ocquaint Ihe student with his chosen (:(1-
reer, i Is re"" irements and its opportunities. 
President 
WRY BALL 
BACK ROW: wcnclall w)'au . M.'ilyn f.: DOp. Thorn .. Dc ppelSchmidt , Slrbau Seon. Keith D"ko, LU. Blankenburg. Karl Keller , Ed'tll DryHe, Ja ck McC. lman, SECO ND ROw : Joy Slew>t! , Le ota Palmer . Bob King. "nll& M.u wcll. Larry Ball, Ikuy Burns , P" 'y webb, Oo<ollly 1</ "" . 0110 , t..I.rU Howe ll FIRST RO W: Twib F,uie. , Ma rc Ll Osbo ..... , Chatlel ~c . M .. , y WiI$()fl . Ne~ln Surke y. '""nne Dahlke. Jac k lIuen, Shlrley Conine , Edw in M.ulin. Ad"lsor. 
INHRNATIONAl RHATIO NS 
C l U B 
The Internotional RelotiomClvb is interes ted 
in promol i"9 non-partisan Delion concerning 
foreign offoi.s and international relol ionshi~. 
The group elech its own members and the odvi$Or 





BACK RO ..... , AI C.mpbell, H~ I Colony. ",<len 8tandyt..,,,y . Lee McDan.el, I),ale Joh ... "". R~ .... 11 Suy. wendall wa,' 
rell. RoI y !< UIIZ . Charle. Onion. fltONT ROW, Betty Br)"", /...JIIl! BlankcnbUfg. Pat ""clling. "",~~ .. Ward. l ... ,.",,, 
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ALL 
Custer Hall dormitory 
houses over 200 young 
women. Pajamo lounges, 
kitchenettes, and a large 
dining room a re avail -
able for a ll resident s. Di-
rector of the dormitory is 
Mrs. Kathleen Kinzer ; 
Mrs. J . H. Rockwell 
serves as assistant direc-
tor. 
THIRD FLOOR 
BA CK ROW , Donnice Batterton , Barbara Bauer , Opal Beougher , Judy Blankenburg. Counselor, Jane t 
Rader, Willa Carmichael, Ellen Wilkens, Katherine Slagle , Ca rol Darnell , Counselor, Thelma 
Dixon, Jul Ia Smerchck. Shirley !lowe, Edilh Packer. Donna Kilgore, MarJean Olson. TH IRD RO W: 
Pat Sheafer , Evalee Robertson , Norma Johnson, Joy Graver, Pat Wells, Shirley Bennen, Aleda 
Kle wena, Karen Spitsnaugle, Roberta Arnold , Dix ie Wilsoll, Riu Stewart. Betty Burns, Elaine Bclden. 
SECOND ROW ,Shuley Brown,Leona GaliJon, Daphne Forney , )..-Iary Ann Appel , Me lla Jane Z legenbalg , 
Doris Miller, Donna Rowland, Chnstabe lle Chard , janis Mountain, Mary JoGibson, Agatha Sood:, 
MarJone Claudel FIRST ROI,..; Dorothy Eveleigh, Joy Ann Stewart, Dorothy Gaunt, Bena Olson , 
Delores Merrill , Patsy LynCh , Nadine SchmIdt, Joyce Renbcrger, Ann Elias, Carolyn Eppinger, 
Catherine Cha ffee. 
FOURTH FLOOR 
BACK ROW; jan Zieber, Counselor, Phyllis Trexler, Janice Robinson , Mane BlaIr, Cora Kolacny, 
Edith Drylle, Binn ie Dunn, Ann Doleul, Wray Ann Baker, Myrna Crabs, Cryuel Flelt, Marilyn 
Knop, Diane Draper, Marchia Schiefen. THIRD ROW, Norma Patton , Lila Blankenburg, Peggy Walker, 
Glenda St uttS, Joanne Dahlke, T wila Bender, Rhetis Wick izer , Phyllis Kraft, Nancy Hubbard , Pat 
Swa nson , Gwen Miller , Verna Jean MO$l, Leota Palmer, Lenora Meisenheimer. SECOND ROW; 
Joyce Ful lmer, Belly Bryan , Shirley Dougl as, Fontella Jenn ings , Sh irley Garrison, MarH yn Miles, 
Lois Jean Schlegel, Ramona Bisbee, Beverly liurd, Dorothy Nuckolls , pany Webb , Toya Hegwer , 
Bever ly Golden. FIRST RO W, Sandra Anderson, Pat I"'elling , Barbara Anderson , Paula Laughlin , 
Dorolhy T ruhlar , Joyce janousek , Jean Newman, Frances Elder, Carmcli l a Grad}' . Marilyn Sulton , 
Merlyn Shannon , Mary Avery. 
WlSUY HALL 
Wesley Hall dormitory houses abou t 53 women 
and is supervised by a boa rd of the Me thodi st 
Church. Mrs. Sta ndl ee Dol ton is president of the 
supervisory board . Mrs. Gordon is housemothe r of 
the dormi tory. 
President 
MARTHA KI SSELL 
BACK ROW. R.io chel Brilcl<. Maillea Joh nson , Joye Romeiser, M arjorIe Ha rgett , Wilma Brandenberg. Faye Beth Chance , 
Dons Meyt':I, Evelyn Greenler. Lynette Purson. Mary Eva ns. C\.1la Dei te r, Ka thleen Custer. TH IRD RO W; JudIth 
Rouse, AlIce WIneland, Joan Pennington, Ella ~tae Winel a nd, Leila Hall , Gar net Wilson , Maril yn MilIcr , Ba rba ra 
Scott, Joan Slruta, Judy Hohner , Betty Melville. SECOND RO w : Wilma Ba rneH, Jea nne Light . Bonita Kennard, Gladys 
Losey. Donn ... Need les , /l.U,tha Kln.cll, Joyce Andersoo , Char lon e Boxberger. Wilma White , Eunice "'.dsan . Cel i.1 
Boxberger. FIRST RO W: Eleanor Foster , T .... lla Coffey, Vi rginia Walker , Dorh Thompson , Sue McClusky , Phyllis 
Berland, Jean Brmkman ~II, Marilee Austin, Maurine Offerle , Delores Bircher , 
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COLLEGIATE UPTOWNERS 
Independent stude nts who l ive in Hays or have 
rooms in priva te homes organ ize for social life under 
the nome of CollegiateUptowners. The organizat ion 
entertoinsot social e vents, sponsors intramural teams, 
and in general serves the functions of sororit y a nd 
fraterni ty life for its members. 
Sponsor of the group is Miss Mabel Lacey. 
President 
RONALD NELSON 
BA CK RO W: Brice Turner, Mary Evans, Eldon Storer, Marilea John
$On , Vern Duncan, Joyce Fondoblc. "HDOLE ROW: 
LUcy Upton, Lois J.agger , Eleanor Dougl as, Jean Arnol d , Charloue B
oxberger . LaMona Leonard, Nancy l"ril h's. 
fRONT RO W: Sharon Johnw n, Betty Roth , Charlde Johnson , Marg





SOUTH RlSIOlNCl HALL 
BACK ROW: Dennh Brack, Orin Rush , Gary Miller , Bill Melville, Glen 
Gmther, Loren Wilson, George Geenen , John FetherSloll , Clinton Nordyke. 
TI-lIRD ROw: Don Dwyer , Gary Ausbun, Ross Johnson , Bob S .... eazy . Larry 
Neely . LaVerne Stenzel , Gordon Z.ahradnik , E. C. Snook , Toby Johnson. 
SECOND ROW: Jack Hazen, vaughn Fl inn , Dean Bray, Mack Bollinger . 
Nell Herman , Gary Snieder , Virgil Horning. FRONT : Neta Rice , house-
mOlher, Jim Garrison, Jan Hudgens, George Knoll, Harold PTl tchard, Lloyal 
Vincent, Lee Norton. 
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South Reside nce Hall, occupied thi s year 
for the first time, houses approximotely forty 
men. Be low- Jon Hudgens, Ross Johnson, and 
George Knoll re lax in the dorm's parlor. 
NORTH RlSIOlNCl HALL 
• 
BACK RO W: Paul Griffin, John Detter, I .... eldon Poppe. Gary 
51. John , Dougl a s Sl agle . Joe Butcher , Darrel Will iams, 
Leroy Byl er , David Braden , Dan Merkel. MIDDLE RO W: Ali 
Mobh, Norman Letourneau, A l Campbell , l.ee M cDaniel , 
Duane Riedl , Glenn Thomas, Lionel Barry , Bob Eitel , Lewis 
Murray. FRONT : Mrs. Riegel , housemother, Bob Gumm. John 
Bloolu , Uennis Simmonds, Glenn "'lanin, Duane Schwab, Don 
Ewing. Gerald Hafner , Wayne WHison , Marion Vaughn . 
Outside North Residence, its occupants 
go back to their second chi Idhood--snowboll -
ing _ Pions are now in process for the twoResi -
dence halls to be connec ted by a larger wing 
to contain dining room, li vi ng rooms, and 
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UWIS FIELD STADIUM 
Cords, fights, girls, girls, and anything else 
worth mentioning ore included in the activities 
of the men wholiveol Lewis Field Stadium. They 
participate as on organization in intromurols and 
ore active in other organizations. 
President 
ALBERT FOLLETT 




BAC K ROE: Joe Stagma ts , Mel Wendler. Ralph Fagan. Joh n Johnson, Doyle Davidson , Don Horton, Ear! Wate rs, Richard 
Birzer, Bob Brungardt , KcnnethGustavson. SECOND RO W; Evc rt Kohls , Del Will ia ms, Doll Buser , Richard Frc ldcnDerger , 
Howard Wideman, Jim Boedeker, Alan Hancock, Warren Alpers. FIRST RO W: Everett Paul, IvIax Rumpel. Bob King. 
Con Callowa y, FOllen !>;l ui , Lloyd Bre thouver, Bert Tall OI, Berna rd Scheu. 
IOZ 
BACK ROW:Sh irley Siaight, Opal Beougher , l>.Urie Geenen , Orvileta Gracey , Elaine Belden , Ba rbara 
Bauer , Katherine Sla gle , Marhta YOSt, Agatha Smock, Rita Stewart, julia Smerchek, WInnie Fellers , 
Shirley Miller. TH IRD ROW: Pat \oJeJls , Leona Gallion , Loeti Palmer, Nancy Hubbard, Carol jones, 
Joa nne Dahl ke , Clarine Bales, Sherril l Jenkins, Carol Ballard , Mary Hull , Gay Beth Fritsche. SECOND 
ROW: joy Stewart, Allure Kelly, Gail Korine k, Pat welling, Lauree Pinkuon, Judy Cox , Carroll 
Jenkins, Nadine Schmidt , Sol ita Scheuer man, La Mona Leonard , Sh irley Smutz. FRONT RO W: Naomi 
Garner. sponsor , Joan Newman, Priscilla Scott , Delores Merrill, joyce Janousek , Dorothy Truhlar . 
Patsy Lynch , Maryls Barb, Carolyn Eppinger . Sandra Anderson, RO!oClla /l.lcCaHoJl. sponsor. 
Y. W. C. A. 
MARIE GEENEN 
President 
BACK ROW: Richard Scott . Elmer \-Iowell, Lee McDaniel , Hal Colony , Harold Howell. FRONT: Sam 
Ha m ilton, sponsor , Jan Hudgens , Ray KurtZ, Ralph l.amorce , Al Ca mpbell. 




The Newman Club is on organi zation o f Catho-
lic men and women on the campus . The purpose of 
the organi zation is to promote relat i onships of 
spiri tual and social value. Religious ac ti vities and 
social events highlight th e year. 
President 
MARILYN KARLIN 
BACK ROW Thonu$ Depperschm idl . Aa fonfe in, Gilbert Brungardt , La Verne Lessor , Dic k Erben, Da vid Bra den, M.ir ilyn 
Karlin, La Verne Goetz. TH IRD RO W: Wa yne Knoll , Dorothy Ross , Frances Moming . Virg il Morning . Ann Sa uer , 
Alfreda Wlcsner , Mel Heble. SECOND RO W: Sonya Simmons , Mary Jo Wiesner, )eilnnlne Rie ma n, Va Wlha RlU CO , 
Maxine Schumll cher, Orner Knoll. FIRST RO W: Frances Lynch, Barbara Werth , Nornun LCloll1oe.', . Mary Shaw , Irene 
pb .MelUllel , Bernard Scheu , Pa l B.1sga ll. 
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PHI KAPPA PHI 
A Fort Hays State chapter of the notional 
Phi Kappa Ph i honorsoc i et y wQs instal led 
Janua ry27 , of th is year. It is the second chap-
ter of this society in the stote of Kansas. On 
this campus it rep laces the former Honor So-
ciety. The president of th is organ ization is 
Mrs. Dollie Thomas who is pictured a t the 
right re ceiving the charter from Dr. lawrence 
Guild, not jon 0 I secretory-treasurer of the 
organization. 
BACK ROW: Ralph Coder. Robert T. McGr,lIh, M. C. Cunningham , W
. D. Moreland. Raymond WeH y. Harold Hop-
kins. Hugh Bumen, Gerald Tomanek, Jame~ Sta ri . Leonard Thomps
on, Harold Choguill. SECOND R(W/: Dwight 
Wooster . E. R, McCartney. Joon Garwood , Robert Marple. Harve y Zim
zer, Standlee Daiton, Emmet Stopher, David 
Sorenson, Edwin Ma rtin. FIRST ROW: Leland Mobson, Alice BeeSle
y, Eli zabeth Agnew, William Pickett, Lawrence 
Guild , Dollie Thomas , A. M. Guhl , Geneva Herndon. Katherine N
u t! , Lucille Felton. 
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GRACE YOUNG JACK IE SCHMUT Z MARI LYN OFFERLE 
Premlt:nl Vice ·Pres. Secretary 
SOT PICTURED; Andt.:r~on, f IdeI. FeUers, Kle,,·cno. KIllS. Me-
Chukcy. ~C(!tt. Vernon. 
KAPPA PHI 
ME THODIST SOROR ITY 
Kappa Phi, soror ity for Met hodis tWome n, 
fosters church I e o d e r s hip by women students of 
Methodist preference. 
ROW I: Arnold, Austm, Ball, BJrt1ctl. ROW 2: Blankenburg. Bohan-
nan. C Ollnor. Deeds, DII(On . Greenler. Hayes, Heath. ROW 3: Ilenr )' . 
Hoffman. Hagse ll, C . Jenkim. S. Jenkins, C . Johnson . S. Johnson, 
Kissell. ROW 4: Kob le r, Kurtz, Landon, Losey, Ma rquardt, Marun. 
Mc)c r, r.. lorrrs . ROWS: Nichol, t..1.OHerle , Rader. Romciser , Scheu-
erma n. Shearer, Slagle. Stapp. ROW 6: Sul livan. Taylor, Toku-
shlge. Upton, A. Wineland . E. Wmclalld, D. Young. Z.ie ber. 
THBA (PSIlON 
BAPT IST SOROR ITY 
Theta Epsilon is a sorority for women 
stud~nts of Baptist preference. The main 
purpose of the organization is to fo rm a 
t ie between the college girl and her church 
activities . 
Members not picturedore Delores 
Co ldwell, vice - president; Helen Agnew, 
Joan Newman, cnd Patty Samples. Fac-
ulty sponsor is Miss Geneva Herndon. 









Margare t Walke r 
Ga mel Wilsoo 
SIGMA THBA (PSIlO N 
ME THODIST fRATERNITY 
Sigma Theta Epsilon is the fraternity 
for men of Methodist church preference . 
Membersof theorganizotionstrive togain 
an understanding of c hurch history, to 
troin leaders, and to promote Christian 
fellowship. 










Kenneth Mari ne 
Norman Messinger 










Pres. Vice-pres. Treas. 
Elt-an"! B");JfI CI,llr Budlt'll Lee Fox l oe Hickel Carol Johnson 10 Ann Parsons 





Ann ie McConnell 
BU5lnt'n M.1nager 
t\OT PICTURED: 
:..Ioll\ lColn Thomoll 
).;,.:.11 Wolde 
Colene Young 
Jolcqul: n Philip 
Dlut' B~dioiwt'll 
AlPHA PSI OMlCA 
HO NORARY DRAMA TI CS FRA TtR NI TY 
Alpha Psi O mega, honorary dramatics fra-
tern i ty on the Fort Hays State campus, is the 
goal of a ll stude n ts who are interested in dra-
matics. Me mbership is chosen on the basis of 
points earned through a c t i ng and technical work. 
Geneva Herndon and Harriet Ketchum a re fa c -
u lty sponsors for the group. 
DHTA (PSIlON 
HO NORARY SCIENCE FRATERN IT Y 
Larry Ball Marion Badge 
Mary Nicholas Royce Ra smussen 
Harold Howell Eldon Laidig Kenneth l\larme 




VICE · PRES. 
Henry McFarland 
SEC. ·TRE AS. 
fAC Ul TV MHI8(RS 
Delta Epsilon is the national hon -
oraryscience fraternity. Its purpose is 
to stimulate interest in science. Mem -
bers not pi c tured: Jim Franks, George 

















Kappa Pi is t he nationol honorary art fraternity. Membership is
 limited to out-
standing or t s tudents. The goal of the organiza tion is to promo te int
erest in art. Sev-
eral exhibits are offered each year . Members not pictured are Jea
n Coin, Mildred 









A lice Slagle 
VICE · PRES. 






\\Ultln B l'd ~t: 
VIC E· PRES. 
~ Ick Yunk 
PRESIDEt\T 
Ma!) Nicholas 




HO N ORARY MATHEMATICS 
FRATERN ITY 
Koppa Mu Epsilon is a notional honora ry ma thema tics fraterni ty. The Fort 
Ha ys Stole cha pte r wa s organi zed lost yea r . Mo th s tudents meeting scholos t; c 
sta nda rds a re elig ib le for member5hip in the fraterni ty u fXl n e lection by the 
presen t members . 
Members no l p ic tured is Mrs . Vivia n Mo rris . Facul ty sponsors for the 
group ore Eugene Etter, E. L. Marsha II , Emme t Stopher , and Wi Imont Toal -
son . 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI 
HO N ORARY HOME ECO N OMICS FRATER NITY 
Ko PfXI Om icro nP hi is the na t ional honorary home e conomics fra-
tern ity on the Fort Ha ys Stote ca mpus. The faculty sponsor is M iss 
Alic e Bee s le y . O ther offi cers are Charmaine O wens, v ice - preside nt 
and Priscill o Scott, re cordi ng se c retory. 
WL lma Barnett 
Lola Franks 









HO NORARY SOC IAL 








Katherine Sla gle 
Pi Ga mma Mu is a notional honorary social science fraternity. Chie
f 
purpose of the organization is the study of social science problem
s. To 
become 0 member one must be a iunior with a high scholastic record
. The 
fa culty members select new student members. 
Members not pictured ore Duane Guy, Bob Hoor, and Ross Summers. 
PI KAP PA DHTA 
HONORARY fORENS IC fRATERNITY 
Pi Koppa Delta is a no tional honorary forensic fraternity. To be-
come a membe r a student must be a participant in an intercollegiate
 
fo rensic ac tiv ity, such as oratory, debate, discussion, Of extem
-
pora neous speaking. 
Eldon Laid ig 



















PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
PROFESSIO NAL MUSIC FRATERNITY 
Phi Mu Al pha is a nat ional profess io nal music fratern i ty. 
This group fosters on appreciation of music and participates in 
campus musical act ivi t ies . 
Officers ass is ling pres ident Phil Mart in were Don Gentzler, 
vice -president; Glenn Ginther, sec retor y; and l owell Cline, 
trea surer . Sponsors are Stonley Ball inger and Harold Palme r . 
Not p ic tu red: Roy Jo hnson 
Don Johnson 
Fritz Kramer 
Phi Mu pledges are De rry l G oes, lorry Heitschmidt, 
Bob Maxwell, a nd Gene Fox . 
Bill Latchford 
Farrell lI.\cCaulcy 
Gary Pau le) 
Bernard Schulte 
Norman Shores 
M alYIn Stuthe" 
SIGMA AlPHA IOTA 
Sigma Alpha Iota is a notional professional musi c fraternity fo r 
women. The outstand ing women mus ic students and mu sicians com-
pose the group. The group participates in all campus musi c a c -
t ivi ties and presents an annual recital of contemporary Ame ricon 
music . 
The vice - president is Barbaro Drogt; recording secreto ry , Jack ie 
Sc hmutz; treasurer, Martha Pate. Sponsor of the gro up is luc ille 





Joan Hen ry 
Ca rol Johnson 
Leona Landwehr 
Ca rol Lundord 









Pledges not pictured are Cathy C ha ffee, Thelma Dixon, E loine Dryden , 
Norma Ho yes, Gwe n M ille r, Do lo res Merri ll, and Arlene Smith. 
SAl Ple dges pictured are . LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Twilla Brown, Solita Scher-
ma n , Rhe lh Wick izer. De e Sire, 
Janet Rade r. Maril yn Haas , Win · 
nie Fellers, Wilm a Klewcllo, Fran -




OFFICERS: Micki Agnew, 
treasurer; Belle Hoffman, 
president; Iv\artha Pate, 
vice-president; Mary Wil -
son, secretary; Mrs . Kath -
erine Bogart, sponsor . 
Midi Agnew 
Joyce Anderson 
Delores Bi rcher 
Belle Hoffman 
Na nc y La rmer 
Hele n li bhart 
The Alpha Sig float, 
"Trapped Again" won th ird 
prize in the Homecom i ng 
float competition . 
First pri ze in women's 
house decorating was won by 
the AI pha 's "Humpty Dumpty" 
paraphrase. 
lenora Meisenheimer 
I'IIoril yn Mil es 
Janis Moutain 
Dorot hy Nuckolls 
Martha Pote 
Joyce Presley 
Von Sl ingerland 
Carole Sioon 
AlPHA SIGMA Al PHA 
Tau Ta u cha pter of Alpha Sigma Alpha celebrates i ts twenty-
Fi ft h anniversory th is year. The cha pter was es ta b li she d on the 
Fort Hays Stote cam pus in 1928. Re d and wh ite ore the Alpha 
Sig colors, and the ir flower is the narcissus or aster . Suppl yi ng 
rehabilitation eq uipment and offering ai d to vete ra ns in U. S. 
hospitals is the national Alpha Sigma Alpha phila nth ropic pro -
ject. 
Member not pictured: MorJeon Olson. 
Betty Schmucke r 
Julio Sme rc hek 
Kate Stewar t 
Patsy Webb 
Joyce Welch 
Mar y Wilson 
For Homecoming hous e dec -
orations the Delta s offe r a de -
licious dish , the Horne t Spec ia l . 
OFFICERS: Mrs . I. M. Reed , 
sponsor; Lela Moe Kreu tz e r, 
treasurer; Anna McConnel l, 
vice-president ; Joan Mauso lf, 
president; Dixie Bodgwe ll , re -
cording secretary . 
Dixie Badgwell 
Jone Bowman 
Joyce Fu l lmer 
Donna G arrett 
, 
Judy Hohne r 
JoAnn Hoover 
Juanita Kob ler 
Le 10 Moe Kreutzer 
The Delto a c -
tives wa it in the 
h a r e m of Al i 
Mauso lf for fhe i r 
rushe es to a rr ive . 
La Mono Leona rd 
Joon Mauso lf 
Marilyn Mosier 
Gloria Ne lson 
Loli ta Ne lson 
DHTA SIGMA fPSIlON 
Rho chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon was established 
on the compus in 1925. Olive green and cream are the 
Delta colors, and the cream teo rose is the flower. The 
Home for leprosy in Carville, Louis iana, is the national 
project for Delto Sigma Epsilon. 
Members not pictured: Carol Kimball, Lorraine Ohn-







Mal)' Jo \\·i.·sner 




Owens, treasurer; loye 
Romeiser, president; 
Alice Beesley, sponsor; 
NoncySigrist, recording 
secretory; Norma Teater, 
vice - presiden t. 
The Tri-Sig flool proclaims "They 
Missed The Boot," speaking of 
Emporia, of course. 
Gwen Arnold Eve 1 yn Borre tt Phyllis Berland 
Dee Boxberger 
Foye Beth Chance 
The Tri-Sig house de -
corotions for Homecom -
ing express the sentiment 
that "It's a Grove Sit-
uation," The decorations 
won second place in the 
women's house compet-
it ion. 
Kat hleen Custer Clara Yon Deiter 




Jo Ann Howell 
Kay Hahn 
Roberta Jacobs 
tv\ari leo Johnson 
Martha Kissell 
Vic ki Merz 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
Alpha Gamma chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma was esta blished 
on the campus in 1925 . The co lors of the Tri-Sigsore purple and 
whi te, and their f lower is the purple vio le t. Na t ional projects 
of the Tri-S igs include the Ruth Ha thaway memorial, John Ron-
dolph li brary, Cla ro Barton Higgon projec t , Industrial Home for 
Crippled Ch i ldren, and the Endicott School. 
Membe rs no t pic ture d: Twilio Brown, JoAnn Siruta, Norma 
Tee te r. 
Ma ril yn Mill e r 
Charmaine Owens 
Jo Ann Parso ns 
Lynne tte Pearson 
loye Romeise r 






O FFIC ERS: Marc ia Osborne, 
p r e s iden t ; Shi rl e y Sta pp, 
treasure r; Dara Jea n N icho l, 
secretary; Mart ha Yos t, 
vice - president . 
Julie Anderson 
Wra y Ann Bo ker 
Carol Balla rd 
Twilo Bender 
Barbaro Boha nno n 
Po lly Ch ristensen 
Lorra ine Deeds 
Mari e El der 
The The ta float bearing 
Shirley Schmitt and Dora 
Jean Nichol boosts the theme, 
"Victory's Our Pottern." The 
Theta house decorctions (be -
low) with the theme "Argy-
les 'll Sock 'Em, II won third 






Phyll is Lagerburg 
Jul iene Me Cortney 
Sylvia Moritz 
Mariorie Morlan 
Dora Jean Nic ho l 
TUBA SIGMA UPSilON 
Mu chapter of Theto Sigma Upsilon was begun on the 
Fort Hoys campus in 1928 . Rose and silver ore the The ta's 
colors, and their flower is the rose. Two Theta notional 
philanthropic prorects are the Cleft Palate Rehabilitation 
and San luis Traveling library , 










Mary Ann Weise r 
,'v\artha Yost 
l 
The Panhellen ic Council 5erve5 to settle a ny problems that 
moyarise among the fou r social 50ro rit ies at Fort Hays State . 
As a stimulus far good scho la rshi p , theC ounc il awordso scho l-
arship shield to the sorority with the highes t grade point each 
semester. 
I>lember, of me Council are, fRONT ROW; Shirley Stapp, lafaun foreman , 
:\ancy larmer, loan Mausolf, Martha Pate, Marcia O~borne . BAC K ROW: lo 
Ann Hoover, loye Romeiser, Ila Newbecker , Marjorie Simons, Bene Da vis, 
Marma J.,;.is.sel, Alice Beesley . Mrs. Manone SImons serves as di rector of me 
Council, 
Members not pictured; Norma Teeter, lynette Pearson, Donna Garren, 
PANHH U NIC COUNCIL 
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As coordinator of the fi ve soc ial fraternities a t Fort Hoys 
Stote , th e Inter- Froterno I Counc i I has as its purpose the prOMO -
ti o n o f the best interests of the fra ternities, their members and 
the co ll ege. 
Counci I membena re, fron t row- Jim Ruder, Kenneth Reed , 
Da le Ke llerma n, Bob Powe rs, Wilfred Schrepel . Bock row-
Bernard Ri ed l, Russe ll Bray, Joe J e linek, Duane Guy, Bill 
Samp les. 
Dr . Emme t Stopher serves 05 faculty advisor. 
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Jod· Anderson 





OFF ICERS- Don O'Horr, treasurer; Ronald 
Karst, president; Morion Badge, vice - presi -
dent; Morion Whee ler, treasurer . 
Delta Sigs and their dotes pause aboard the 
U. S. S. Delto 5ig at their annual Sailors ' Ball 
held in the roll • 
This show boat design t ied for first place in the 
men's house decoration contest . 
Ralph Fagan 






Eldon La idig 
E li e Dean Mays 
George N icholas 
DHTA SIGMA PHI 
Gamma Omicron chapter of De lta Sigma Phi was es tob-
lished on the Fort Hays State campus on April 25, 1953 with 
29 membe rs. The group began 0$ a clubin the spring se mester 
of 195 1, a nd began func tio ning as the soc ial fraternity, 
Gamma Tau, during the following fall semeste r. The frater-
nity colors are ni le green and white, and the f lower is the 
white ca rnation. 
Members not pictured are Dean Bortz, Don Ca lloway, 
AI Campbe ll , Phillip Erickson, Beryl Gi bson, Kenne th Gus t-
ovson, Lee McDa niels, Elon Peters . 
Carl O'Hair 
Donald D'Hoir 
Edward Proc to r 
Bill Samples 
E rnes t Snook 
Marion Whee ler 
Warren Alpers 
Phil Busenbark 
Ga yle Carswell 
Harol d Co lony 
Haro ld Coppe r 
James Dufford 
OFF ICERS: Ala n Feist, president; Homer Gr imes, 
treasurer; Kenneth tIIorine, secre tary; J im Ke ll e r-
man, house treasurer; and Dale Ke ll erma n, vice -
pres ident. 
Lower left: It's a sad si tuation as the Ka ppa Sigs 
hold a mock funeral service in memory of the 
hornets . 
Be low: Kappa Sig house decorations mock the ti tIe 
of a curren t song, " It' s In The Book ." 
Roger Dunni ng 
Aaron Fe ist 
Alan Feist 
Me rrill Frydendall 
Fronk Ga nse l 
Homer Grimes 
Merlin Grimes 
Do le How!:11 
Edward Kaiser 
Dole Kellerman 
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 
Phi Delta cha pter of KapfXI Sigma Ka ppa has been known 
by three different Greek letter names during its existence on 
compus . Before its affiliation with the national fraternity in 
1946, the c hapter was Phi Delto Chi , a state fraternity, and 
previous to that a local fraternity, Koppa Seto lou . The frater -
nity co lors o re purple and gol d , its flower the ins . 
Members not pictured ore Mi I ford Messer, John Pr inson, lays 
Coldwell, Stanley Schmitt, Tom Kana rd, Louis Coleman, Jerry 
Anderson , and Dennis lemon . 
James Kellerman 








Russell Bra y 
Bob Brungard t 
lowe ll Cornwell 
Bob Deig hton 
Don Eulert 
OFFICERS Meryl Garey, secretary; Cleo 
Dome, president; Bob Deighton, treasurer; 
and Howard Mai, vice-president. 
Evelyn Gardner and Joyce Brungardt, a bove, 
"swing to victory" on the Phi Sig float, bring-
ing victory to the fraternity, too, in the floa t 
contest. 
The Phi Sig house, lef t, goes modern with 
a 3- D drama entitled, "They may look vic ious, 




Dole Johnson Oliver Isom 
Fred Keyworth 
J . C. Lindahl 
Kayo McG i l livra y 
Howard Mei 
Lorry Ma lso m 
PHI SIGMA [PSIlON 
4,ccurote records of Zeta dIOpter history on this campus are 
no t ' "ble un t il 1931 when the grou p joined Phi Sigma Ep -
silon, a national fraternity . In 1946 after being inactive during 
the war, the Phi Sigs were reinstatedon campus with eleven old 
members and veterans. 
Members no t pic tured are Glenn Cooper, Cleo Dome, Gene 
Jaco , G erold Klemm, Duane Trouer, Lionel Borry, leo Frazie r , 
Lloyd Breathouwer, Bob Brungardt, Max Dougherty, Morvin 
Sidesinger, Richard Simonds, and Dole Steffen. 
Joe Mildrexle r 
Bob Powers 
Don Roroba ugh 
George Shroyer 
Stua rt Smith 
Duane Steffen 







.:1 II 1111111; .. , :::, .. ,,' 
Doyle Arche r Claude Barrett 
Gory Bec ker lawrence Bothwell 
OFFICERS: Bob Helton, secretary; Duane Guy, 
pres ident; Joe Hickel, vice - president; and Tad 
Fe 1 t5, treasurer and house manoger. 
Mary AnnWeiser, above, rides atop ohuge freshman beanie, 
constructed by the Sig Taus for the Homecoming porade . 
The an imated, grun t ing piggy bank in front of the Sig Tau 
house attracted lots of attention and ended up tying for first 
place in the men's house division. 











John N ickle 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
Eta Chaplerof Sigma Tau Gamma, organized October 9, 
1923, as a local fraternity, was chartered two years later 
0$ the first national frote rnityon the Fort Hays State campus. 
Blue and white ore the fraternity colors, with the whi le rose 
as the official flower. Sigma Tou Gamma was admitted to 
the Notional Interfraterno l Council in 1949. 
Members nol p ictured are Harold Pritchard, Joe Was-
inger, Rudy Erbert, Roy Newton, Dorrell Munsell, Dean 
Nea l , Lorry Martin, Gory 51. John, Dole Wing, Herbert 
Giebler, and l ouis Murray . 
Richard Pfortmiller Bob Seible 
Dorrell Seibel 







11I1!'r ' t • 
Kennetf-t Beougher Bill Confer 
Harold Burnel t Gerold Coop 
Richard Diamond 
Keith Dirb 
OFFICERS- Bob Johnson, treasurer; Bob Henderson, 
vice - president; Bernord Riedl, president; Richard 
Diamond, secretory. 
~ 
, -' . ~ .. .~ ", 
" 
;. . 
Sylvia Morit z rides the Teke floa t "Hats Off To The 
Tigers", which won second place in the competi t ion 
for awards in the Homecoming float contest. 
Their "Dragnet" theme won third prize in the fraternity 
h",use decora t ions contest. 








Ji m Hinkhouse 
Bob Johnson 
Dennis Le Itner 
TAU KAPPA (PSIlON 
A lpha Ups ilon chapter of Tau Kappa Epsi lon wos estab-
Iished on the compus in 1941. During World War Two the 
chapter went inac ti ve , but was reactivated in 1947. The 
colors of Tau Koppa Eps.!on are c herry and gray, a nd the 
flower of the fraternity IS the red cornatlon . 
Members not pIctured are Larry Bose, Dean Bray , Charles 
Beltz , Vi rgil Beougher, Gordon Carm ichael, James Green, 
Donald McDoneld, Bdl Nickerson, Thomas Olson, Robert 
Sc huster . 
Wi llard Peterson 
Kenneth Reed 
Bernard Riedl 



















C , TH\)MAS BARR 
Music 
A UCE BEESLEY 
Home Economics 
KATHERINE IlOG ART 
En :li,h 
RAY MOND BROOKS 
Indu,tnal Arts 
C. RICHARD CA IN 
Industrial Arts 












EDWI N DAVIS 
Indust ri al ArtS 
GAYNELlE DAVI S 
Educati on 
LiONA OOANE 
t-,'ur,e EdUC3 u on 
DREW OOBOSI I 
An 






ALEX FRANCI S 





NAO " IJ GARNER 
English 
JOHN GARWOOD 
Economics and BU'LneS$ 
AdnuruurallOn 
EM M A GOLDEN 
Language 
PAUL GROSS 
Ph}'.>ical Educat ion 
SAMUE L HAMILTON 
Philosophy 
CALVI N HARBIN 
Educat i on 































M athema tics 
EDWIN MARTIN 
Z.oology 
ROSE LLA McC ARROLL 
Educ ation 
HENRY McF ARLAND 
Biology 
fACUlTY 
Members o f a fa culty comm ittee g·el toge the r to thresh 
ou t schoo l prob lems and la ke co re of pe rt inen t bu ~i nes5 . 
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MARGARET McG IMSEY 



















HAROLD PALM ER 
Music 
ROBERT PEASE 
Economics and Busineu 
Administration 






ANDREW REI-I A TORE 
Langua3e 
IVAN RICH ARDSON 



























Nurse Educa tion 
CADE SURA N 
Phyucal Educa tion 




LEONARD THOMPSO N 
Economics :lnd Business 
Administration 
WI LMONT TOALSON 
t.. lathematics 
GERALD TOMANEK 

















W. CLEMENT WOOD 
Educati on 
HARVEY ZINSZ ER 
Physics and Astronomy 
CORA BlBENS 
Assi stant to the President 
FLDRENC E BODMER 
Secretary to the Dean 
MABEL HOPKINS 
Assistant to the Registrar 
KATHLENE KINZER 
DormilOry Directo r. Custer Hall 
ELIZABETH MOSIER 
Secretary, Regisuar's Offic e 
WONETA BICE 
South Residence House "'lother 
ELIZABETH RIEGEL 
North Residence House Mother 
BEATRJCE ROCKWELL 
Assis tant Director, Custer !lall 
MOLLY WALLERSTEDT 
Social Building Supervisor 
GEORGE STERNB ERG 
Curator 
fACUlTY 
Mrs . Kinze r talks aver can-
ditiansat Custer Hall with 
Mar jo r i e Sim on s , dean of 
wome n . 
I, 
t 
Leodersand guests in the 
Fori Hays Stale library con -
ference dis cuss the library 
me thods workshop duri ng the 
meeting held on campus. 
M u si c d e part m e nt 
fa cu lty m'1m be rs eni oy the 
S ,A, ], Pi nk S]i p?c r formal 
da nce with thei r spouses and 
fri e n<:l s . 
Left: Ru b y Johnson of the 
nurse educati on deportment 
re laxes fo r a m~ment . She 
wa s forme rly a missiona ry 
in Afr ica. 
Right: Mabel Locey of ,he 
English deportment pauses 





CH ARLES HENRY BROOKS, 1363 ·1953 
for sixty years on able teacher in Kansas sc hools and 
coll eges 
the recipient of tho t rare honor of having had as a 
grate fu l pupil the man who is now President of the 
United Sta tes, Dwight D. Eisenhower . 
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El'GE:-< E ,,:-;DERSON 
Ph) Ical cd . m J j 0 r . Sigm J TJU 
GJmrnJ. Sec ml G(:rJC ra llon club, 
s~H'lIth Cav~ lry, RC~I<l\.' ncc hall 
\ le<, -pre I . 
BOB DEIGHTON 
Bu~ i nui admlfll$!lJIl" r1 nlll jOI. Phi Sigma Ep-
SI\on, UNESCO. hand, Se~c nth C ava!ry, Pre -
med club. 
BETT E DAVh 11l1Ff1,I,\ :-'; 
Buun_.s a<.lrmrU>ll" ,!,tl , ~ mal"r ..... :-
ph'!' Sigma .\Ipha pr..::sld~m. '';LO. 
\\'qi\ eh Ir TI):,r~\I~s Par'lell -
~lUe. 
LARRY BALL 
ChemiHrymajof. Germanclub. SeventhCav· 
ahy. Plc·med club vice-pres. 
WHO' S WHO 
IN AMfRICA N 
UNIHRSITUS 
& COllHfS 
,vn.L IAM HOFFMAN 
Chemisu y major. Englfleers club. 
malh club. 
PAUL BLO!\IQUIST 
Sociology major. S I ud c n I 
pres .. deoate squad, cilul. IRC. 
yl\ICA U:-IESCO, SevemhCavalry 
stud<!llt c ouncIl. 
LAFAlJ:'! FOREMAN 
Elementary educati on rna)of . Stu-
demcouncil. Tigerette\.,oLO, Pan -
hellenic council, Theta Sigma Up-
s i lon, Second Generation club, 
YI.,oCA, WRA. cheerleader. 
ELDON LAIDIG 
Biology major . Reveille bUSiness 
manager, de bate squad, YMCA, 
Delta Sigma Phi, Pi Kappa Delta, 
Second Generation club. 
PIIILIP t-IART I:--l KEt-; :-': ETll t- t ARI:-<E 
Agricul lUrcm aJJT. rT A. Dc ltaEp-
sil n. Kappa Sigma Kappa , Y1--ICA . 
1-- tusic educat ion major . Band presi -
dCIlI, orchestra. cho ir, Phi Mu Al -
pha, :-':ewman c lub . trom bo ne e n-
sembl e, drum major. 
ROYCE RASMUSSEN 
Chemis try a nd m ath major. TTom -
bonec nse m ble , band, Gcrman 




English maj<JT. A Ipha Sigma Alpha vicc-presl -
dent. Sigma Alpha Iota, Leader editor, Re-
veille editor , rTA , \-JLO, chOir, Theta Ep-
silon. band , 
DON RORABAUG Il 
ChemiStry m ajor. Footba ll, stu· 
dent council pre. idem, Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, K-Club. Pre-med club, 
Seventh Cavalry. 
Economics m ajor. Seve nth Caval· 
ry. Ne wm an c lub. Engineers club, 
Spanish c lub, S igma T au Gamm a. 
JACQUELlNE SC HMUT Z 
Elcme ntary education m ajor. C hoir , band , 
ensemble, WLO, Sigma Al pha Iota , UNESCO. 
BOB WD..KENS 
industrial arn ma Jor , SeventhC.:\\-














EUGENE ANDERSON JACK ANDERSON 
Kinsley Kmsky 
B S. InP. E. B. S. In Agrlcullure 
Wo.,/'.IA BARNETT ()ARYL BERRY 
Morla nd Down~ 
B.~. In Home Ecun. B.S. If! Elem Ed. 
M ARIl1N BODGE ELEANOR BOGART 
P rtL '! Ha,"s 
B. S. In Ind. Arts t\ B. Ln EnglLsh 
R{'SALD BROI'>'N GILBERT BRUNGARDT 
S,non VictOria 
B. III BUSIness B. M. in Music 
Ll)\~TLL CLINE GERALD COOP 
Phillipsburg Porli~ 
B ~1. III MUSIC B,S. In BUSiness 
LOYD ASHER 
Gte3! Bend 
B.S. In Agncu]lufe 
LEON BILL 
Zenith 
A. B. in PhiloSOph)' 
C . M. BRACK 
Great Bend 
A. B. In Economics 
L HE BAKER 
Syracuse 
B. S. in Aglie. 
PAUL BLOMQU IST 
Winthrop, Mass. 
A.B. In Sociology 
RAC HEL BRAC K 
Ol is 










A. B. in History 
HAROLD BURNETT lACQua YN BURNETT PHIL BUSENBARK 
Scott Cuy Scott City Belpre 
B S. in Agne, B,S, in Educati on B,S.inP.E. 
ROBERT CRAINE BOB DE IGHTON RICHARD DIAt-.1 0ND 
Plainville Ulica Ma nkato 
B.M In MUSIC B.S. in BU$inen B.S, III Bu!iness 
KEITH DIRKS 
Greeru;burg 
A.B . In Chemistry 
JOYCE FONDOBLE 
Ogallah 
B.S. in P. E. 
J AMES GARRISON 
Osborne 
B.S. in Business 
SENIOR CLASS OFF ICERS: Haro ld Burnett, president; La Faun 





B.S. in Botany 
LAFAUN FOREMAN 
Fairbury, Nebr. 
B.S. in Elem. Ed . 
DONALD GENTZLER 
Cimarron 
B. M. in Music 
SlNIORS 
DONALD FANK- ROBERT FLEENOR 
HAUSER Healy 
Haviland B. S . in EI. Ed. 
A. B. in Sociology RICHARD FREIDEN-
LEE FOX BERGER 
Rozel Oli s 
A. B. in English B. S . in Ind. An I 
BERYL GIBSON HOMER GRJ}.I ES 
Phillipsburg Alto n 
A.B. in Chemim)' B. S. in Agric. 
BILL FOLKERS 
Hoising to n 
B. S . in Business 
/l,IERYL GAREY 
Downs 
B. S . in P. E. 
DUANE GUY 
Hays 
B. A. in Histo ry 
L[llA IIAI.I. JOA,'-, lIFto.'RY 
ngalf.1h lIay~ 
B. s. 1!1 H. nil' lc. • s. In :-'\U5lC [d. 
1"1LLlA:-'1110rnIAN JO AX:>: 1I(\ W£R 
Kan,)pohs L.!Crone 
B. s. 111 Ch ... II1I,lTy B. S. In Arts 
PBERT JA:-'USO;'; 8{)B J OH:-;::>l);'; 
Quill!.:' Clafltn 
B. S. in 1\1.1lh B. S. III BuSineu 
:>:.rton 
" B. III Englt$h 
JOHN HENRY loJ AL T £R IIOBB::> 
/)cl h alc Pueblo 
B. ::>, 111 Agrtc . B. S. in P. E. 
HAROLD HOWEtl PAUL HUELSKAMP 
Crof! Garden C it y 
B. S. In Agrie. A. B. Irl lI i,lOry 
DONALD JOHNSON JA1\I£S K£LlER.\IAN 
Hap SlUu gan 




B.::>. III P. 10, 
lELA MAE KREUTZ.ER 
Albert 
B.S . in Buslneu 
BETTE 110) FM,\;": 
Ulv>, .. ~ 
B.S. in Bumll:s~ 
ROB[RT Hl'TCIIISO;": 
O\ldg ... Cuy 
B. S . in Ind . Art , 
FRED KEYWORTH 
lIutchlnson 
A. B. III P<.ll. sci. 
ELDON LA IDIG 
ObCTltn 
B. S . In Biology 
NANC Y l ARMER 
Russell 




B.S. in hlu.ic 
PAUL j\lcGU IIU" 
Hill City KEt-.rr;ETH /l.IARlNE 
B. S, in Elcm . Ed . Copeland 
WllLJA.\ J klELVILLE B,S. in Agriculture 
Sylvia LeROY I\IONAGHAN 
B. S. in Elern . Ed . Trousdale 
"'MY NlC liOLAS B. S. in P. E. 
Hays "IARILYN OFFERLE 
B. S. in Zoology and Offerle 
:-'Ia th B.M.E. in Iduslc Ed. 
LeROY LEIKER 
Hays 
B.S, in Ind . Arts 
GLA DYS LOSEY 
Gove 
B.S . in Etem. Ed. 
SfNIORS 
PHILIP MARTIN JOAN IdAUSOLF 
Quinter Albert 
B. :>'l. 1Il Music Ed, A. B. in Pol. Sci. 
GORDON /l.l0RRIS GLORI A NELSON 
Plainville Norton 
A.B. in l!inory B.S. m P. E. 
CARL O'HAIR ALVIN OHNMACHT 
Scott City larned 
B. S. ill P. E. B. S . in Ind. Arts 
""t C 
f' . , 
, -
\ \ 
FARRELL t..lcCAULEY KAYO McGrLLlVRAY 
SlocklOl1 Ulysses 
B. S. in Music B. S. in P. E 
EAIIL "IELBY 
Scandia 
B.S, in Su>, AJm. 
DORA JEAN NICHOL 
Palco 
6. S. 111 Elem . Ed . 
LORAU .... E OHNt..IACI-IT 
Larned 




B. S in Agile, 
loy at. -\RD PETERS0:-l 
Tn!mne 
B. ~. wAn 
KATHRYN REro 
Hays 
B In p. E 
• :B o\R .. ROTHES-BERGER 
I' .. 'frll." 
. [lem Ed. 
Rochel Brock , G race Young, 
and Kay Reed, dressed in aca -
demic garb , look forward to 
commencement day. 
C HARMAINE OW ENS 10 ANN PARSO:-':S 
Burnon Hays 
B.S, m H.lme Ec. A.B. in Speech 
NCll.MAN PETTY EDW ARD PROCTOR 
Hayi Haviland 
B. S. In Bus1n<.:$1 B. S . in Agrle, 
LEON REIN DAVID RIEGEL 
HJ>'s H.1)'$ 
B.S, in [km. A.B. m Enghsh 
DONALD RUPP Bill SAMPlES 
Hap HL'XIC 
B. S. In EconormC5 A. B . in Speech 
MARTHA PATE 10A:-: PEN:-l' I :-\GTO:-: 
Elkhart Oakley 
A. B. in English B.S . in rlcm. Ed . 
SARAH PROSE CHRIS RASMUSSEN 
Ha)'$ Oberl in 
B. S , in p. E. A.B. 10 ChemiStry 
LAVERN ROBERTSON DON RORABAUG H 
r..lomczuma Smull Ccmcr 
B.S. in Agrlc. A. B. Ln Chemistry 
JACQUELINE MA XI NE SC ~IU -
SCHMUTZ MACHER 
Hays Hays 
B. S. In E,cm . Ed . B. s. in Home ECOll . 
PRISCILL A SCOTT 
Ilays 
B. S. H1 Home Econ. 
ICHARD SCOTT 
Hays 
A. B. in Philosophy 
.)ALE}.:E SEWElL 
Dresden 
B. S. l!l Home Econ. 
KATHERI?\'E SLAGLE 
HugOlOn 
A. B. in Sociology 
YVO;.;r;.;rE SLINGERLAND 
Larned 
B. S . inP.E . 
GRET A SMEDLEY 
Phillipsburg 
B.S . In Elem. Ed. 
DOLORES SOLO/dON 
Zurich 
B. S. in Bus. Adm. 
LE","'[S STATON 
Has tings 
B. S. in Bus. Adm . 
KATE STEWART 
Stockton 









A. B. In Business 
'"'I ARVIN STUTHEIT 
Kensington 
B. M.E . In Music Ed. 
ROSS SUM1'IIERS 
Sat anta 
A. B. in Pol. Sci. 
ST AI\'LEY TOMKINS 
Hays 
B. S. in Business 
KENNETH UNRUH 
Larned 
B. S . in Agri. 
ED URBAN 
Hays 
B. S. in English 
GEORG IA WARD 
Dorrance 
B.S. in Education 
JOYCE WELCH 
Hays 
B.S. in P.£. 
VIRGIL WENDLER 
Ness Cit y 
MARION WHEELER 
Cimarron 
B. S. in Agri. 
RO)ERT WILKENS 
Lorraine 
B. S. in Ind. Arts 
GRACE YOUNG 
Macksville 
B. S. in Home Econ. 
ROBERT Z IMMER 
Hays 
B. S. in Art 
UNIORS 
\ 1.o\RV L'\ 
" :-': 00[\, ':;' 
:-"I.ln!t.lI 
PtlY Llh 





CLEO [).. \ ~IE 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS: Howard tv\oi, secretary- treasurer, Kay Ha hn , vice - president; 
and Alan Feist, president. 
JUNIORS 
, RellER ~IAR IL[[ VIRG IL 
SA:-': AR..,\()LD AUSTr:-.: [VEL Y:-! BEOUGHER 
"''' G\\'E:-': AR!\l1LO GJlhe ld \"aldo BARRETT Grinnell BIRC1I[R haKnllCY RIC HARD Jl'OITIi Bei oH GARY BRACK 
l-: a , ,,, V[[ OA BL AIR BL.\:\CIIARD BLAS'KE:-''BURG DEE BOXBERGER OilS 
;; ALO L,I rrlcd IlutchLrl$on Oakley S0Iton LOWEll 
!llP\! ,\ l\ " ~X\R[) CL ARK BILL CO!\FER Jl1E COOPER i-I ARL1LD COPPER COR.l\i\,>,ELL 
Iii 1{'ln Hayi lIJ ntforJ lIa )"> St ockton Q,bornc 
B \!BAR.\. DRAGT Il' l[ E EH L[ll.~ Ol1Y LE EKEY lOll:\" FARRELL AARON FEIST ALAN FEIST 
A 
TAD FELTS VAUGHN FLI}"~ DO:-::>:A ROBERT
 GILBERT 1).,):\,>..LD Rl'B Y GLnO- DmllYL G
l1r:, 
Dodge City Randall GARRETT 
Goodland (';LE,'\SO:\ FELTY '\lb~ It 
OOV ILETA EVELYN Clanin 
KAY HAH;\' Se ... ·ard \\' ,xx!, h' n ,\\[1HIEBFRr 
GRACEY GREENLER ROBERT GUMl\1 O
Ida.CLty.Okla. Cl'RT I" IIA YES IH1Bml liEL TO;'; ChJ.,~ 
Hugoton Neu CLty Kindsdown 
CAROL Jm~~m: Palco <:'11;burg 
, HLlFI 
)A:-IES HINK- EVELYN HOlvELL JOSEPH JELINEK 
Larned In A;\';'; " 'i K:\HIPFE 1 pckJ. 
HOUSE OlmLlz Ellsworth II.A
LPH LA:'IORE E J(lll\SO:>: S)'lvan Grove IHoL[;';
 LlBllARl 
Palco nvn.A KURTZ RAY KURTZ 
Beeler LJCro»e LllJ;; LUl-.:ER \ l( e
l 
l\IARGARET Oakley Alton 





J U N I 0 RS 
CAROl ANNA 
C. 1. LlNDAJIL LUNSFORD l\lcCO:-lNELL 
[IAROLD 
JEA."<NE UGHT Belleville Great Bend 
l\linneoia 00:-: ~lcC(l::>1I !'.IcREY:\{1LD:
. llL11\AI'Il ~IAI 
Haviland LAWRENCE LOU At>:N 
ELI..E DEAN O,b,lr!le :\aloma 
"a"~cn~y 
DARREll MAJOR MALSOM MARQU
ARDT MAYS DORIS !'.IE YEH :-.Y
l VIA t-.l()RITZ \\ lU.1A :'[llRRh 
Dorrance Col1~'el Bison 
Quinter Almena RLh,ell 
rlaL\l:~e 
H G :>: r \ll'L1 r :>: DIJ!"l\A lClLlT A NELSON RONALD NELSON MAURINE C HRISTINE 
:-" IARC IA OSBORN 
n J nce :-.;rEDEL5 L,'ng h land Garfie ld OFFERLE OPDYC KE 
Me ade 
\, Av:>: r Larn~d :-'IAYNARD ROBERT Pow ERS KENNETH REED Russe ll BERNARD RIEDL 
0\( K.\RD L Yl\:>:ETTE PFLIEGER Rozel Hay' MORRIS REEVES Scott C ity 
G " PEAJbO:-': Dcrnmore 
Beeler 
\ lcC ra ckcn 
JUNIORS 
I>J U. FRED 
JAMES RUDER SC HREPEL DARRELL SEIBEL 
lllYF Rll:-'lfhfR CATHRYN Ha ys Cla fli n BERNARD ClIARLE S SEE Ellis 
Rush Cerner R() \>J LA.\lD EVA LOU SIRE ALIC E SLAGLE SCHUL TE Ransom STUART SM ITH 
:>:,11>\\:\;\ Sl1llR[S Protect Lon Colby Hogoton Victoria GU IDO SMITH Osbo rne 
C ,JI J nJ :>:ANC Y SIGRIST ERNEST C. GILBERT ARLEEN SMITH Leot i I'>lAYNARD 
" :>:DI LL s: 11TH H J )'S SNOOK STADELMAN 
T rousda le DUAN E STEFFEN STEITZ 
1 " DI.- IGIIT S;.J AY Furd lIays 
CHARL ES STAHL Burde tt Bison 
.\ll sTn'II[:>: Plcvn.l C HARLENE HO\>JARD PlainVi lle LEROY DOROTHY 
BOB Sh EA ZY TAYLOR TEATER NORMA T EAT ER THORNBURG TOKUSHIGE 
\ 
r 
Sylvia Moritz and Nick Yunk get a few pointers from Registrar Dalto
n as they fill out their 
"major summary" sheets. 
JUNIORS 
MARGARET 
DELORES \V ALKER VIRG INI A 
VOTRUBA Zion Nat'[ Park, WAlKER BILL WALLACE 
Lucas Ut.JIh Esbon 




















'" 'It: l,1l(l " " IiII HR 
8 • 
JllYC E :"IARY Lnu U AR [;":[ BAl.ES CAROL YN BASE 
\:-;L)lR~);'; ,\:'\"PAl 'G Ii ;" dC J.1U f Grea t Bcnd 
:std, .... ,. II C,xkl1 CH ARLES BELl Z I-:E;"NETII 
II ,\ 1;\ I SlL D[}; C M~(IL y~ BELL l'! y~! t!' BEOl1G 11[R 
,,;1\1 ,1 I l ari an BILL IklL Tn;\" Gmme l l 
;\dll.~J..\ BARHARA Sm ith Cente' J A:-":E !k)WMA:-: 
Ht ' SUlfTT Bll[[A:\ ;\,\!\ Pa wnee Roc l< 
F" Io"kr GJrlkn Ci t )' 
SOPHOMOR(S 
SOPHO MORE CLASS O FFIC ER S JoAnn Siru ta, secretary-
treasu re r; Me lv in Ga rdne r, pres ident ; and Loren Wilson , vice -
pres ide nt 
BAR HA R" BAUER 
RadIUm 
BILLI E BERTRA,.\I 
!l ays 
C HARLOT TE 
BOXBERGER 
'v'aKccncy 

















































































JOYCE GEI:\I AN 
H 'LsmglOn 












JACK 1l ,\RRlS 
Hays 
CLELL HARR ISON 
Grinnell 




















J AN HUDGENS 

























1"j[LDRED JON ES 
Barnard 
MARIL YN KARLIN 
Hays 
RON ALD KARST 
Iv aKeeney 















Smith C enter 
LAVERNE LESSOR 
IvaKeenev 


























NORt.IAN MESS INGER 
Truer 






























Pat lyndflirts with Karl Keller in the Fall production, "The Corn Is 
Green." 
SOPHOMOR(S 
IUCI-I ARD LOUREE 
PFORTM ILLER PINKST ON JOYCE PRESLEY 
Ha ys Seward Rolla DONALD PR ICE BOB RA
INES 
KENNETH JOYCE MARY Nekoma Sto
ckton 
REINERT RENBERGER RICIIARDSON JERRY ROB
ERSON FRANKLIN ROSE 



























































Student body president Paul g ives some sophomore girls 
a rough time in this snow bottle . 
BRYC E TURNER KLINE UNRU H 
Dodge C it y Larned 
D ALE WAL T ER PAT WELLS 
Sylvan Grove AlelCilnder 
NANC Y WILKES LOREN WILSON 
Dodge C il y Garden C ity 
JE AN WOO- ERY REV A WY AT T 
Buckl in Hayt 
LUC Y UPTON 
St . Fra ncis 
MELL WENDLER 






DAN V AN L AEYS RICHARD VERNON 
Weskan Hays 
ALLEN wmTH WILMA WHITE 
Schoenchen Natoma 
AL ICE WINELAND LOIS WOLFRAM 
Natoma Herndon 
MARTHA YOST DELORES YOUNG 
LaCrosse Macksvill e 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFF ICERS: Wesley Wikoff, president; 
Richard Honn, vice-president; and J ua ni ta Kobler, secre -
















WILMETT A ANSCHUTE 
Wihon 






ROBERT A ARNOLD 
WaKeeney 
RIT A ASIICRAFT 
Great Bend 





Rune 11 S pn ngs 








































DONALD BISS ING 
Hays 
DEAN BLAC KI"ELL 
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Great Falls, Mum, 
" 'IARJORIE CLAUDEL 
Ki rW Lll 









Pa wnee Rock 














DOYLE DAV IDSON 
Sc.:.n City 






DUANE DE INES 
WaKeeney 
THOMAS DEPPERSC HM I DT 
I-lays 
T HELM A DIXON 
Hanston 






















































































































VIRG IL HORNING 
Ransom 


































CAROL K IMBALL 
Great Bend 
ROBERT KLAUSONS 
Me nl o 
ALEDA KLEWENO 
Bazine 













































NEW BEAN IES are fascina t ing to Frosh Poll y Palmer, standing, and Dione Draper . However, 







































































DONIT A MOORE 
Burdett 
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C ol by 
LEOTA PALMER 
Ivoodston 














































EV ALEE ROBERTSON 
Montezuma 
















SOLITA SC H EUER}.1AN 
Healy 


























RiC H ARD SIDENI:JI. 
Ad, 
































































































































HOW ARC WIDEMAN 
Bloom 
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II B< .DfNOW 
" '" 't0n JOE IiICKEL 
1:ln .... ' \,J 
CLAIR BUSHELL JOHN CRA IG 
N 310ma Hays 
ANDRE AS AU l\lOHIT 
KAZMIIAS Ira n 
NLI:oSlJ. Cyprus 
GRA OUAHS 




SPHIAl AND UNClASSHHD 






LA VERNE GOETZ 
ViclOria 
Miss l i llian Picken, mis-
sionary to India, consults 
with Fort Hays Stote stu-
den ts and faculty after 
s p e a ki ng toa student 
ossembly. 
NURSE EDUCATION 
Students in Fort Hays State's Nurse Education program 
spend a pproximatel y two years on campus before leaving for 
specialized hospital train ing. This spring the sophomores, 
above, left co mpus fo r specialized courses. They are (bock 
row) Howard Teater, Marjor ie Hargitt, Fo ye Beth Chance, 
Rochel Brock, Alice Wineland, Ella Wineland, and (front) 
Sue McCluskey, Eunice Hudson, Bonito Kennard, Del ores 
Bircher, Eleanor Foster, and Tw ilo CoFfey. 
Our i n9 the sum -
mer session, the 
sophomores re -
ceive their pro -
fess ional ins ig-
nia inFort Hays 
State ' s fir st 
capp ing ce re-
many. 
Right: Miss Leora Stroup, director of Professional 
N urse Education, used her doll collection to 
demo nstrate the history of nursing costumes to 




The women's golf closs practices teeing off and drivi ng on the prac tice fie ld . Ap-
pa re nt ly Carolyn Epp inger hasn't qui te mastered the te chnique. 
A freshman Fundomenta lsof P.E . closs gets 
briefed by instruc tor lola Franks before begin -
ning the day's a ctivities. 
le ree Howe I and Joyce 
Stewa rt learn to serve a mean 
t e nn i s boll by practicing 0-
inst the walls . 
Oillons 
Finest Food Store In 
Northwest Kansas 
HoY' Kansas 
FORT HAYS PHARMACY 
Dial 4-3469 
Your Rexall Store 
SODA FOUNTAIN - DRUGS _ MAGAZINES 
FABERGE - ELIZABETH ARDEN 
217 West lOin 
Advanced dancers learn ballerina tec hn iques under the direction of Mi ss Barbour--
The toe dancers stre tch their muscles. 2 Eigh t ballerinas assume their favorite po-
sitions. 3 Jenny Bertram, Sonya Simmons, and Norman Ha yes stand on tip-toe. 4 
Louree Pinkston looks like a profess ional. 
Above, Mi ss Ba rbour's beg inning dancers (\) learn a folk do nce routine and (2) 
form a chorus li ne . Below, beg inners in tap and swimming l ine up to learn some rudi -
mentary skills . 
The swimm ing novices choose the sho llow end of the pool 
for a bol l game , wh ile the more exper t congregate a t the 
deep end. 
ART STUDENTS TR Y THEIR HANDS •.. 
, ---
AT COMME RC IAL DES IGN-a group of freshmen paint posters and si
gns. 
AND IN CRAFT S CLASS , they work with metals, plastics, leather, and wire
 sculpture. 
METALWORK includ es iewe lry designing and work with copper, 
left, by 
Be rn ie Scherr and Jacque Bu rnett. 
WEAVING is a n eng ross ing task for JoAnn Hoover, cen ter, while Ju
dy Rouse 
and Roe Rove ll, ri ght, make desigm on cloth with block printing. 
CERAMICS, le ft, int rigues studen ts o f diverse interests. P",e,mes 
m o ld ing on the Po tt e r ' s wh ee l, far left , to free form sculpture i
n the fo re -





* * * 
* * * 
Ho ys, KonlOl Dio 1 4·341 3 
SCHERER'S SHOE STORE 
119 Mo in 51. Hays, Kon . 
WESTERN KANSAS' fiNEST SHOE STORE 
f eaturing Nationally Advertised Shoes for 
Men cnd Boys, Women "nd Girls, Children 
ond Infants. 
For Women cnd Giris- AirStep. Life Stride 
cnd Cennies. 
For Men and Boys-Roblee. Pedwin cnd 
Nunn-Bush. 
f or Children and Infants-The Famous 
Busler Brown. 
Dr. Harbin and his class of 48 prospective tea chers pose for a group pictu re before 
leaving for Hoys, Ellis, Plainville, and Russell high schools for stude nt tea chi ng. 
In the Fort Hoys Follies product ion th is spring, l orry Heitschm idt sang for the TKE 
oct; Bet ly Schmucker walked the "high wire" for the Alpha $igs, and Colene Young 
{above} song a solo. 
Speech Correct ion C lini c Util izes Student Help . .. . .• 
r 
Stude nts in logoped ics work with ch i ldren to correct speech defects. Bill Samples, 
(l eft) Ba rbara Bohannon , (r ight) and Jan l ieber, (be low right) ore engrossed in teaching. 
(Be low left) Joe Je l inek and Arthur Kalt engage in a friendly class session with Geneva 
He rndon. 
) -r 
Mrs. Velma Wooster directs the 
activ i ties of the clinic. 
THE BEST IN 













Aix>ve, freshmen start theirFort Ha ys Siale 
careers. 
$orori ties enterlo in rayo Ily wit h some thing 
different every n igh t during Rush week . 
L-------______________ L-___________________ ~ 
Industrial Arts Offers Practical Experience •• . • . 
The woodworking class builds cabinets! 2 Dale Lunsford and Ronnie Horchem 
overhaul an engine. 3 Student welders get the heat treatment. 4 Ha rold Burnett 
seems intent on constructing his woodworking projects. 5 Housewives and students 
learn fundamentals of upholstery. 6 Prac ti cal electricians learn to repair household 
appliances. 
1400 1400 
The Brunswick Hotel 
FOT Yo ur Con vl" n lt l1 ct 
MODERN HOTFL AND CAFE FACILITIES 
For Reservatio n - Coil 4-346 \ Wolter Ross 
HoY' Propri etor 
Swee thear t queen cand idates Gladys losey, J udy Hoh ner, Nad ine Richmo nd , ...b Ann Sir-
uta, Greta Stre cker , Patt y Christensen a nd Shir le y l am b le nd a new look to the li brary staircase . 
2 King and queen of the Sweethear t Ba ll - JoAnn Siruta an d Alan Feist. 3 King cand idates Paul 
Blomquis t , Berna rd Ri e d l , Alan Fe ist, Aaron Feist, Kayo McGillivary and Derry l G oes seem to 
find some thing migh ty in terest ing 0 1 the top o f tha t stai rca se. 
The mic ro - biology class has been invaded by fe ma les a s freshma n nursing stu-
de nts work to complete a requirement. Dr . Cherner lec tu res to the sophomore 
nursi ng students at Ha d le y Hospital. 
- -~ 
M:ss Stroup, director of nu rse educa tion puts Judy to bed as Rac hel Brack and 
Margie Hargitt watch. Euni ce Hudson and De lore s Birche r a re o n duty in the 
nursery at Hadle y Hospital . 
THE HOME FURNITURE COMPANY 
THE PHILCO STORE 
119 Welt 10th Died 4·3813 
AJk Y our G roen /0' 
ENRICHED 
SEMOLI NO FLOUR 
The Hays City Flour Mills 
A galaxy of activities are centered in the Coliseum arena. Included 
are a girls' basketball game, tennis practice, and a good old-fashioned 
hoe down . 
Hays 
Dial 4- 2423 
Hill City 
Phone 507 
BUTLER'S FURNITU RE 
Fine Furniture 
Floor Cover ings 
119 West 10th Hays 
Membe rs of the Tommy Darsey Orchestra take a break during thei r f
all pe rfor-
mance a t the Fort Hays State Coliseum. The G reat Dorse y himself. B
elow, The Don 
Cossa cks appear on the stage in the Fort Hays State Col iseum. 
Greet ings From 
St. Anthony's Hospital 
(Be low lef t) tv\org ie Ho rgill ond Faye Be th Chance help the regular nurse adjust the 
iron lu ng. 
/ ; 
Being se rved at the fres hma n women 's tea are Irene Pfa nnenstiel, J an ice Unruh, 
J une Be rry, and Joyce Ann Decke r . (R ig ht) ins truc tor a nd studen t , Keith Dirks a nd 
C. R. Co in , work together reproduc ing bl uepr ints on the O zo lid. 
STILL GROWING WITH HAYS 
AND COMMUNITY 
Capilal and $urplu.i of $400,000 
T Dial Resources Over S7,000,0(}() 
This stre ng thening of our Copitol Structure is, we believe, jvs
tified by our confi -
d e nce in the b usiness fUlvre of Hays and Ihe entire porI of Wes
tern Konscu. 
We Ofe now in posi t ion 10 keep grow ing w i th Hoys Cl nd
 community, and 
servi ng our customers be ller and beller, as we hove been d
oing since 1888. 
Oldest Bank 
in Ellis County 
Til .. : FIHST X.\TIOX.\J. Jt\"~I{ .... 
M em ber-
Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp . 
Verno n Mecke l, alu mni cha irman of the pro posed Student Un ion b
uilding, 
poinhout some of the outs tanding features o f the p lans to s tudent bo
dy president, 
Paul Blomquis t. 
THf lUP 
BOTTlinG CO . 
Of HAYS 
Also 
Bo ttle rs of 
Red Bird Flavo rs 
Dia l 4-4322 
left: Expe rienced che erlea de r Dahie Tokush ige demonstrates for new cheer -
leaders Barbaro Boha nno n, LaFa un Fo reman, Richard Diamond, Jo Ann Siruto and 
Tige r Bil l Samples . 
Rig ht: Don Eule r! to kes t ime out for study . De nn is Mc Kee proves that inal! kinds 
of wea the r i t's Peps.odent 2 to 1. 
HAYS FLORAL SHOP 
"Flowers Des ig ne d 
Especially for You" 
Q uality Flowers 
and 
Prompt Service 
Your flower needs re ceive 
our consc ient ious attentio n 
5 W. 8th SI. Dio14-2223 
It may rain, sleet, or snow but thanks 
to modern science classes must go on. 
Toke on ins ide look otwhol goes o n a tsorority rush parties. Potty Christensen 
is in the limeligh t at an Alpha Sig pa r ty . Ju lie Ehlers comes from a visit with 
lucifer himself. Shirley Schmitt, Ma rtha Yost, and Greta Strecker perform. 
• 
1 What television won', do to some 
people! (Must be time for Roy Rogers) 2 
Alice Slagle, Eva Sire, Marilyn Offerl e , 
and Doisie Tokushige toke the pause tho t 
refreshes . 
FOOD THAT PLEASES 
GRASS BROS. 
Oio1 4.2 51 1 H ays. Kan~L'J 
235 Wesl 10th 
4 This ployful liger hod her to il pulled off just before parade time . 5 Cus -
ter's homecoming float. 6 A pic ture full of attractive Del ta s 7 The gu iding 
hands of tho t sorori ty, Mrs . Will iams and Mrs . Reed. 
THE TIGER GRILL 
Ma in - Sandw iches - Soups 
704 Park 
"Across from the Campus" 
Above: The Delto S igs work hard to get 
their house decorations ready for Home-
comingand ploy herda! their Sailor Ball. 
The arena floor is filled as Fort Hays State fons dance to the music of the Co l-
legiates, a Fort Hays $tate all-s to r orc hestra. The Tri Sigs ge l together . (Left) Ciga -
re tte girls, Ka y Hann and Phy ll is Berland pose at a rush po rty , (Cen ter) the soccer 
team tokes a break, and (right) formally dressed hostesses wait for their guests. 
ABG ORUG SlORf 
Your Rexoll Store 
"A Good Place To Do Business " 
Dia l 4-2523 1007 Moi n 
I Pic tured in "The He iress," ~ toge d too late for Reveille coveroge last spring is 
Jack ie Phili p , who pla yed the t i tle ro le. 2 Conferring wi th Margaret Brennen is Edi th 
Smi th from the summer produc tion of "Blithe Sp irit." 
, 
I 
3 Ca lene Young and Corol l ynn Johnson practice in hoop skirts fo r lost spring 's 
produc tion o f "The Hei ress ." 5 lovely Carol Lynn Johnson poses in the tit le role o f 




THE fOX THERTflE 
Show Place of the Midwest 
Open Nightly Until 8 Sund"y
~ "nd Holid"ys, I 0 to I "nd " to 8 
Walburn's College Grocery 
CONGRATULA TIONS I 
.. . On this 
Handsome 
Ed iUOfl " f the 
'Tlger Yearbook. H 
SUL15 by Kuppenhe i mer 
Stelson Hats 
Flonhem Shoes 
Arrow Sh m s 
McGregor Sponswear 
Inlerwoven Sod!s 
and man,' others 
lilAVfNfR'S 
' "' ' , .. . 10" ...... ,. 
Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Co. 




Dio14- 321 2 
Hays Kansas 
Rus hees chat with the The tasat the The ta Sunday afternoon tea at the open -
ing of Rush Week. 
JEP'S SUPER SERVICE STATION 
24-Hour Service 
MODERN EFFICIENT 
DIAL 4-271 S 1302 MAIN 
Fort Hays State's fou r mo d ern Dan ie l Boo n es o re Bob Henderson, Guido 
Smi th, Dwight Snay and Da le Walters. The beavers wish to remain a nonymous. 
le ft : Awing of the new Appli ed Arts Su i Id ing . Upper: Joyce Brungardt and Evelyn Gard -
ner (half-hidden) ride on the Ph i Si g float in the Homecoming parade. lowe r: Oi I Pragress 
Queen Shirley Thoma~ flanked by the o ther cand idates . 
There's a "one and only" 
in refresh ment, too 
~ -
HAYS COCA-COlA BOTTlinG CO _ 
HAYS , KAnSAS 
Top: Idl ing in the Soci al Building is always a favori te and popular pastime. 
Left: Punch is served at a social get-together . Right: Joe Je linek tries for a "big 
one ." 
CO LLEGE TEXTBOOKS 
SHEA FFER - WATERMA N - ESTERBROOK 
ZI PPER NOTEBOOKS GREETING CARDS 
PERSONALI ZED STATIONERY 
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS 
SM ITH -CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 
CAMP US BOOK STORE 
BERT E. BERGLAND 
Y OHr Colltgt Stort 
DIAL 4-261 1 509 WEST 7TH 
Balbaro Marvin 
of women, at her desk. 2 Mrs. Thelma Leonord 
work ing in the kitchen at Custer Hall. 3 Mrs. Kathlene Kin zer, housemother of 
Custer Ha ll. 4 Claude Settlem ire demonstrates the microfilm machine in the library 
to Mrs. Stand I ee Do I ton . 
THE HAYS 
CREAMERY and ICE CO. 
Diol A· A215 
PIERE CRYSTAL ICE 
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES 
KINGS KWALITY ICE CREAM 
HA'I'S, KANSAS 
310 Eost 11Th 
Weother for ducks brings out a la rge number and varie ty of boots. 
HAYS CITY BAKERY 
fl ome 0/ Tasty Pastry 
MR. & MRS. r. W . WIEDOWER 




Ri ding Equipment 
Western Wear 
Hobby and Craft Suppl ies 
Di a l 4- 21 17 
118 W . 11th Ha ys, Kansas 
JAmfS ·ffiOTOR CO ., inC . 
lincoln Mercury 
Sa les and Service 
Gen uine Parts 
200 E. 8th mal 4- 3481 
In the fresh ma n fa shion show some frosh demonstra te proper dress to the ir c lassmates . 
Charles Eva ns, Alberta Systma, Doug las Slag le, and Barbara Werth wear recommended 




Campus Clothes For All Occasions 
Sma rtest N ewest Things To Wear 
Get That Classic Look 
lHE ClAIIICITO~~ 
Shots of th e freshman fashion show . Left : Don "Ki rby" King and Maril yn Mosier. 




Wedd ings - Commercial 
School Photography - Portra its 
109 E. 11th Diol 4-2839 
All Types of Laundry Service 
Co. 
Dry Cleon ing 
Dia l 4-3429 126Wes t 9th 
At night around Chris tmas time Pi cken Hall wos a bla ze with glory from the light of 
the trad itional star and it s huge Christmas tree . 
Top: The highlight of the Reve i lle Bolli President M . C. Cunningham crowns Queen 
N adyo Clark as the other queen candidates look on. l eft: Homecoming Queen Joan Pen-
nington. Right: Oi l Progress Queen Shi r ley Thomas . 
G~ 
DISTINCTIVE PHOTOGR A PHY 
Q ua lity Fi rst 
117 E. 81h 51. Dial 4-2310 
Direc tor Stan ley Ba ll inger listens intentl y ta the results as he conducts his orchestra 
in preparation for the foIl concert. 
Gagelman Motor Co., Inc. 
Ford Sales and Service 
"Worth More When You Sell It" 
Hays, Kansas 
528 Ea st 8th Dial 4-3411 
Intent on learning elementary music methods, Jan Zi eber and Leona Landwehr com-
bine talents. 2 Charles Beltz entertains on the Reve ill e Ball fl oor show. 3 SAl' s and 
guests relax at the Pink Sli pper formal. 4 It takesa lot of wind . Just ask cornetists Phyllis 
Trexler, Juanita Kobler, and Dee Sire. 
TilE HAYS MUSIC CO 
V . M . MECKEL 
714 MAIN ST. The Music Headq uarters of W estern Kansas DIAL 4-3418 
• 
GEO . PHIliP HOWE. 
Dealers in Hardware 
Pa int Brushes, Poi nts and G loss 
G uns a nd Ammun iti on 
Too ls and Cut le ry 
Eighth and Moin Hays , Kansas 
8 USINESS F OR M 
Business courses a ttract Mrs . Roy Brooks, Mrs. Wi Ilis Mc Dowel l , a nd Mrs. J ohn 
Smiley. 2 Duane Ste ffen shows off his room to Dobie Tokush ige, Dee Boxberger, 
Mortho Kisse l l, and J eye Rome iserot the Phi Sigopen house. 3 Co ll e giate Uptowne rs 
borrow the museum horse and buggy for a Picken Revue rehearsa l. 4 Students pour out 
of the Appl ied Arts Bu ilding bound on va rious e rra nds. 
ROY AL TYPEWRITERS 
Standa rd and Portable 
Sol es and Se rvice 
N orthwestern Typewriter CO. 
lamer HOlel Building Dial 4·2565 
HAYS, KANSAS 
just socializi ng ot the Phi Sig open house. 
THE JACK & 
JILL SHOP 
Let Us Clot he You r ( h ildre n-
That's Our Busi ness 
Everything for Infants to Preteens 
Boys Wear from I to 12 
Toys 







School Suppl ies 
Playing Cords 
Office Supplies 
Loose Leaf Ledgers 
l oose l ea f R i n9 Books 
Filing Cabinets 
l eather Goods 






Art Suppl ies 
MARKWELL'S 
STATIONERY CO. 
Phone 4-46 11 10 10 Iv\o in 
1 North Res idence cord pla yers. 2 Elaine Dryden and Jock Metcalf. 3 Two Ph i 
Sigs work to improve their frat' s new home . 4 Code Suran in the snow. 5 Bob Maxwell 
entertains at a G erman Club meeting. 6 Custer Hall sunba thers. 
Le ft : Bock in the pri nt shop the weekl y Leader is a lmost ready 10 
go to press as 
Nan cy Larmer , Troy Crowder, and Ed Urban finish making up. Rig
ht: Leader editor 
Na ncy , le ft , ioins Reve i lie stoff members in looking ove r the queen ca
ndida te pictures. 
O thers left to right : El don La idig, Helen Franc is, Gordon Zahradn
ik, Martha Pate, 
and Virginia Hogsett. 
A Few Words To The Students or Fort Hays State 
The reading of a dai Iy newspaper is a broad educati on in 
itse lf . The dai Iy paper a ffords a background of genera l 
in formation wh ich no one can obta in in any o ther wa y . 
Few college studen ts need to be told thi s, it goes without 
saying, but there may be young men and young women 
attend ing Fort Ha ys Stat e whodo not know the Hays Da il y 
News has complete coverage of world - wide , nationol , 
state and home news and pictures on every weekday except 
Saturday , and on Sunday 05 well. Th e Sunday Morning 
News a lso has local and nationa l fea tures and a comi c 
section as well . The over-all news coverage prov ided is 
that of the Assoc iat ed Press, the world's largest news-
gathe ring agency. 
Read the News to be up on a II the news that is news· 
~;EWS PUBLI SH ING COMPA N Y 
Ha ys Do il y News 
Ell is Coun ty News 
N ews Commerc ia l Job Printin g 
Kay Hahn puh he r best foo t fo rward as she 
mode ls in th e De lta Sigma Epsi Io n fash ion 
show. The Del ta s, the ir al ums, and repre -
sen ta t ives from th e thre e o ther co m pus 
sorori ti es mode l c l o the s fro m 0 loco l 
dreu shop in the annual event. 
~ ewt futS( ~~(q 
R GISTERED JIWELIR 
iG- M -Yr\W.lQ ~~ ~ru{ 
A moJ.,,, ring mo" n,i,,! ,..i ll aJ '! "e'" 
I,u u,y to your p, ... · io'". ,lia tno"J . I " 
ul H ' ing a moun,;"s .",1 l e_utl i,,! y o ,, ~ 
,/ iun ond you c a ll •• Iy "po n yo" , 
R "si, t • •• J J h ·elu . H i. 'J>uialiu ,/ 
tr.i " i"s ." ,1 pr ac rica ] 
'l',. lil;u I.i", to 1 •• 1., y o .. . 
T o bt • R'Si" ". "d Je ..... [u u qUl rt , • 
[,ish , 1'''da,J of bu" n ... I"i" cipl •• u 
well .. ' I'"ei.l IIuJ y of s.m. and jewel ,y . 
Tl,. Ame, iCl n C"m S oci.t y conf ... ,I,;. 





Dial 4- 48 14 
Upper lert- -Joel Moss demonsuates his ability at the potter 's wheel. Upp
er center- -Cole-ne Young and Larry Heit-
schmidt give "You 're Just In Love" all they've gOI , Lower left--Freshman
 women gel acq.u.ill1 ed with the faculty 
women al the annual Freshman tea . Lower center- -Loli ta Nelson and Car
olyn Bell are "caught " In the Custer Hall 
stairway . Right"Marte Elder, home from the campus, pauses for the phO
iographer. 
HUMBURG HDWE., INC. 
Everything for the Home 
General Hardware Electric & Gas Appliances 
BOTTlE GAS 
110W. l1th OiaI4-2119 
GOODWIN SPORTING GOODS 
MacGregor Athletic Equipment 
Converse Footwear 
Winchester Firearms 'and Ammunition 
Dial 4-2419 
119 Wes' 11th 
H A. Y S 
A college ma intenance man is caught in the oc t o f dismantling and remo ving 
the cupola from the top of Picken. 
Phi Mus Don Gentzle r, Ji m Maxwe ll, a nd Lowel l C line ta lk o ver o ld ti m es a t 
the Phi Mu A lpha Fou nde r's Day ce lebra tion. 
Finest of P hotographs 
EKEY STUDIO 
Commerc ial Photo 
Kodak Finishing 
Portraits - E nlarg ing 
P icture F rammg 
2lH Wtst 8th H ays. Kansas 
HARKNESS PHARMACY 
IN HAYS OVER SO YEARS 
The Choicell In 
DRUGS, CANDIES AN D TOI LET ARTICLES 
Dial 4-2521 MAGAZINES. . ICE CREAM 71 5 Ma in 
c. w L" M [ ~ 
'The 
U'HR • H UUD', "'YO 
Good Food of Course 
II " <::L""'" 
H. B . l.A M ER 
~.U .O < N' 
15 w " AMt:" 
in Kan$aJ 
' '''U N OlIl , " 'YO 
Good Food of Course 
-1-=-1-.-- ...  .-:. .. 
1------= ----_ ...
BEN F. DREILING, INC. 
Buick, Pontiac and G. M. C. Trucks 
DIAL 4.2531 HAYS, KANSAS 
Student groups c rowd the side......alk. in fro nt of Pi cken os they go to ond 
from closses, have between closs smokes, or confer on no tes , assignmen ts, 
and activities. 
DRY GOODS SHOES 
J. C. Penney Co. 
Men's, Boys', Women's, Misses' Clothing 
Two studen ts hit the boob for some last - minute studying, Connie Griffin 
perched on 0 desk ond Normon Letourneau loung ing on the south steps of Pi cken. 
THE A. L. DUCKWALL STORES CO. 
5 Cents to $1.00 Store 
Visit Our 
Modern Fountain and Luncheonette 





Dial 4-4212 107 West 10 
WIESNER'S DEPT. STORE 
Groceries 
Dry Goods Shoes 
Ladies Ready to Wear 
Men's Clothing 
Floor Coverings Appliances 
Furniture 
HAYS, KANSAS 
OFF DUTY-l. D. Wooster, left, catches a whopper. Tom Barr and Hal Palmer, 
right, social ize at Phi Mu get-together. 




CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO . 
• 
Billinger's Bakery 
D istr ibutors of 
SUNBEAM BREAD 
Pies, R olls and Cakes 
124 West 9th Dial 4·2016 
A Complete Stock 
of Amoteu r Photo 
Supplies & Equipment 
HA YS CITY DRUG STORE 
Dial 4-4414 
''The Come . Drug Slore" 
Diamond and Sih"el' Cente r 
or 
\\'es lern I\ a llsas 
, TEfi1Y-EBST~R.­
.."..: (:7 L-WC.I. . £R I 
Lamer Hotel Building 
OIAL 4·3810 HAYS, KANSAS 
Above - G uido Smith "tokes five" as he 
pauses outside the Ii brar), door fo r a few 
more draws on his p ipe. 
Below- Home of that inevitab le whist le, 
the compe lling force that teors us awoy 





CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE 
MOTOR SALES 
Mechanical and Body Repair 
NEW CARS and TRUCKS 
OK USED CARS and TRUCKS 
24·HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Ell is 
Phone 18 
Pau l Blomquist, Joyce Geiman, and Jack Metcalf team up as "triplets" in the 
Yidec Vaudeville show. 
HEH~)H 
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